


1 Write the nomes. 

, In is the DSC Club leo~r ond he is ' 

back to the club. 

Is Ed's sister ' • 

's brother. He welcomes everyone 

ond' ore her coos'os. 

There i~ Il new penllfl irl the g roup. His rlIlme is' and he i1 from CO!'lllda. 

The childrerl snowTom wme photos of the thi rlgs thot t!Mo DSD Club did last year. 

de<ides to joirl the club. ' 9ives him 0 T·shlrt orld 0 (oP. 

2 look ond complete t he se rlte ncl!S. 

,o~tume5 Jir~t oid Jootboll future helped porl<....pI.gtr riwl seoh time 

" I ht.' l/"ltlrt.'fl ""~rl' udon in u \ l(J~ t yeo. Wh",n flfl·~ cur booke tluwn, Ihey modI" 'U'''' 
fnr l tif' JX'I'lormoll(C'. 

b ThC' d"LdrC'n ,1C'onm upthC' In the WILdLife • Lote!. the~ 

w.."e an TV 

( 1he':ld,dc,;' cOllr~. Then they I o mOrl ..... ho ..... 0) In t.UUV( 

cl 11\0"'1 ..... ,t, h .. rJ (\ ,,,old, Ihe\! hud the be~L' 

Thr .1""ldlt'l! modC' fI' mpwLe The'1j buril'd ,t Jar proplC' to find il! the 

, .. 



3 .eod artd drde the Incorrect WOJds. Wn te colTect sente nces. 

1 Lost yl'Or. tlw: children mode n_ C0\0lumes tor 0 EfdoY) 
rr rer J:j, f'f-N ~mt's or (I play. 

2 Jlm hod thl> old ~tumes in his cor, 

3 Ihtr. was 0 mop ofllw: countly in lhe children's I lm!" copsule. 

to T/I(' chlldJen did a tot of woO: ot 11'1(> Jiver betou~ it was very cleon, 

5 A man Jelt oft hiS hOl'~ and th(' children hel~ him. 

6 Tht mon WO\ (I fNllly good pigrl(l player 

1 Jlm IIwltrd tl'l(> chlldrrm la wotch 0 film, 

4 M swer theqlJe$t ions. 

1 Wnefe did Kol~ ond fd 1)0 on hotldo ,:! l 

2 wtWl hod 0 holldol) ill FHlf'I(('! 

3 Whot does '\bP' 'n('(Inl 

4 Who i~ thl.' I1~W rrlC'mberof the DSC Club) 

S Wh('r~ Lkw, T'II1> com~ from! 

6 WI",I 'I'Oft doe~ Tom pIll"? 

S Complete Tom', emaiL 

~,.~-
H J :k. 

, 

• 

I ~(lr 

HDW , t, ,. C, ~ odo I I'm t,uv,"'l (I good tilTlt' \'UI' At f'~t It .... (>'0 <l11I,cult 

-

I", I~<' I dn t kr LOW fI" ny people l:Iullndoy.r,nand libt", took me to lh~ ll~[) 

If\d 1",,'1 tto , I' vr .... ,1,1'1 thlng~(lt Iht, I\U/l, lo'it 

[d and Kule T""'y'r~ Yelyfflt'fullll' They I 
they Ihel u rln,:! and 

, 

,,\ ~ ,1, n t'me' 1h", 

"" 
','\', <te .. 

I"'l ""tl think ,l'~ U 't,,'(It c1ub.!.O 1-

1'", We<! 'rK! lh,' ()";O 

~, 

ut' ,I fllK'r ood 

II 
_I -

w.I< .. .' 

, 



nor 1 
1 RHd and drcl ~. 

Dole Hi, Jole.It's Dole. How 0111' !;jou~ 

Joke HI, Ooie. I'm OK. J I wotch t(fc"m"'_-C"C''''iii®the match on TV, bu t ' J don 'I enJOIJ I J'm iIOt enjoying 
It much M!;j team ' doesn't win I ifn', W;"'fin9, 

Dole I can't WGtch TV righ t now bKoll'll!' my ~ste r ' dot's / is doing her Mmew()lk in the- lilling room 

Joke 'Dor} lhr always do I Is she olwoyJ doing her homework on Sundoy oJtrrnoonl 

nole No, < Jhe ujvoUyjinlrhes / r~'s /JSuollyfinilhing hll'r work on Saturday, but thl~ tllne sh6lote 

Joke Well, you ton WGtch th~ game With me if you Like. '00 1J0u wont / Are JIOV wanting towme 

0\Iff hert'1 

Doll!' Oh, no, thanks_ ' I ,joo', lille /I'm not hieing football on TV. ~ I uluoUyjoll/l'm u~~UyfaUlllg Q11~p 
when I WGtch 0 match on TV. 

2 What was ha ppening w he" thl!' 'Storm started? Write sen tences. Use the post continua,n. 

I tw., 1...:.1.1) / l:K:k I 0 football ..... " cl go , the worn"n /1<;'(Id /0 book , two chlld.en / rid~! bl~ , 11"" .... omon! drink / <<"111('1.' , 11 ... , " lon I carry! 0 shoPllIrlq buy , till' ,I ,,, b I t'Q1/ br~ 

3 Complete Ihe ~enter'l(es. Use the post simple or post w nlinuoos. 

I Htlflnah called whilf' T (do) my homrwork. 

l W, (plmJ) foolooll when I hurl my bl('('_ 

j Roohi ",,'~ hUllln9 lunch wllcn AAn. 

4- (lad h.kl ull(,!. t.lIet1t wh,le he 
(Of/illl') 

(drive) to WOfl , , ;look) out of the wmrtow wl'l'll 1 \aw 0 b~aul'J"IIJlld III lhe 90rden 

b I I~"! w~re Ilo .. mg a pi, rI" wl,t", I1 

7 JC'flrHl (~tud!!) Will'" Arlnle 

(~I(IIt) to ro,n 

II-'hone) 

ttrolleU to lOlw1nn w hl'll thll' train ~uddrlll 'j 



. . ... . . -1 Complete the toble. '" r ... , ..... ~ ht,.,. 119 

Verb Pod 51mjM 

1 do d,d 
2 ~'" , 01. , 
, _k 

6 wld , 
, 

2 Regd Dnd elIde. 

I rve b,okt> I biot~n the plate 

I 1 lpoo\:e I \pok.tn to mlj liliel Ihj~ mornIng 

l [fwom / fwwn to the> I'\lond yl'StNd01:l 

4 rve clid I don~ my homework olreody_ 

S 1 ole I eolen u ~ntlw;chfor lunch. 

6 I"YI' ,,!kit'" I rvdl' LI (tJrn.!L 

Itoke) the~e photos 

('"k)" !!'" 

Sous.an IIosnl 

(I plone be/Oft 

1' ...... 

I h r ('(' I 111'1("1_ 

Leuon Thr_ C rammar 

Post portic.iple 

done 

'rokM 

~wLlm 

I lc:lden 

(11y) In ThNj Iw,"),,, .. ' 

tor the ploy 

(WI') lflll Jihn Jone 

1,,,1 ",m 



1 llrod the story and complete the sentence~ 

----~~~--~~~---worLd know pg>I'It- fomous impou ibLe meet woLLs drow lIbrory 

.. 
1 i 

, 
I w(ml ellCh ~fOUP to Animull Uf'! 

J 
" (I mllrtli on one of 

"" " V , tl" 
, , 

" .Wdmn " 1.1:1'\ (11 the 

I · ... ·~nt to do' lomorrow, 

7-
, 

, 

2 Mohh the 5~tences to the pictures. 

, Rrod and circle, , hu w(HlI ~ It", l.h ildrcn to. , for th l$ projeCt. th{' d!!Ldr~n 

, tiecln up the dub. , con dccidl' "";'ot to point 

b paint pKturel orl the .... uLb b have to point countries 

, p(l! llllh ~ IoI.>.or4 , l10ve to pomt unomuh 

I koll' do{'~n'l wonl to point onimoLI 4 libby doesn'll,k(' Ihi' idNl oj tl09~ Of mop~ 

hrcou~{' \:>e(ause th"'l or{'n'! . 
, ~he d~n't l'ke t~m, , M., 
b 11 .... lllO<..>l<.Ix. .. ,,,,J b d'ffituLt. 
, It",,!! 011' ve, Y dijfICul1 to draw. , ~)(<ili 'u~ 

, The four childrer! ore 9airl(j n~t , , Wht-n tl'.cy meet tomanow. the., arl! 90t 19 
, olhDrn~. , decide whot to poinl m tht'!, ,nurol. 

b olthe l'l"u ' ll b make draWIngs for the ', ltIurul 

ulll"-,,,,h. , I IDr t pO! rllll19 th~" "IUP 01 . 

4 Whot wouLd you pOint in Cl murol on th. theme 'Around the world'? 



Lesson Two Words 

1 Complete the advert, 

paintings background crt gaUe, 9 portrai ts mural landscape Joreground sculptures ] 

What's on this week at the Parkside a~aU'!lL 

• On the wall. there is on omozlng 

The children ot Hill School pOinted I1 for thetr orl prOject 

• In Room 1 you can see by Coral Evans 

She makes anrmals from stone and wood 

• Upstorrs In Room 4 you will find lots of different Iypes of 

by artists from around the world 

• In Room? you con see some interesting 

of people from the post 

• In Room 3 we hove 0 very famous by the 

• artist Wrlham lake lI's called 'In the Country' The fiver In 

the 

the 

IS the River lee, and the mountains In 

ore the Block M ountains 

" - -
2 Add un- or ;m- to the adjectives to make the meaning negative. 

1 lucky 2 happy 

3 mature 4 interest ing 

3 Complete the sentences. Add un- or im- to the adjectives. 

• ¥ 

Come and se e~ 

0 , 

Dicl!::mory 
pages 

11O-H8 

mtNl'stlng mature polite popular Jrlendly tucky tidy huppy 1 
1 This TV programme is . No one in my class likes it. 

2 He never says 'hello' to anyone. He's very 

3 It 's very to talk with your mouth JulL 

4 Please clean up your room. It 's very 

5 James was ofter the test, because he didn't know many aJ the answers. 

6 Thi s book is boring. It 's the most book in the world! 

1 She behaves like a small child . She's very 

8 Tom hurt his Joot so he can't play in the match. It's very 



Lesson Three lor 1 

1 Read and match. 

I "You look great in those shoes." (E) 
2 "I ca n't do this homework. It's difficult." 0 
3 "I'm going to town." 0 
4 "Sorry, I can't talk now. We're ho .... ing lunch." 0 
5 "I've got some amazing news, but it's a secret." 0 
6 "It's very hot in this room." 0 
7 "That fiLm is terrible! It 's realLy boring." 0 
8 "I like this meal." 0 

2 CompLete the sentences. Use going to. 

I I 19 (calL) Sandra this evening. 

a "I'LL come too." 

b "Please tell me! I won't tell anyone else. 

c "OK, t'll calL you again later." 

d ~I'LL open the window." 

e "I'LL help you with it after dinner." 

j "Rea LLy ? OK, I won't watch it." 

g "Good! I'll make it again." 

h "Thanksl I think I'll buy them." 

, 
3 

4 

My parents 

ALan 

We 

(point) the kitchen this weekend. 

(make) a sculpture oj 0 horse jar his Art class. 

(not play) tennis today. It's too hot. 

5 My dad 

6 

7 liso 

8 We 

(meet) me at the station. 

(buy) Matt 0 book jar his birthday. 

(not come) to the cinema with us tonight. 

(start) our next History project soon. 

3 CompLete the conversation. Use going to or will . 

Toro What are your plans for the weekend? Are you going to do 

your homework tomorrow? 

Annie No, I don't think 50. My cousins I go to 

th e art show in the park tomorrow morning. I think 

1 I go with them. 

Toro That's a good ideal ) I come, too! 

I'd like to see the art show. 

Annie Great'- We meet you at the bus stop 

at ten o'clock. 

Toro Fine. I'll be there. 

Annie Suson take some sondwichesjor 0 

picnic lunch. Do you want to bring some lunch, too? 

Toro Yes. OK. ~ I bring some lunch, too. 

But I can't stay very long at the pork. Mum 

go and ploy tennis so 8 I 

cooki ng dinner. 

L I qom'< and will 

help Dad with 



Hi Moggie, 
'Arey Do you coming to the Art Club 
meeting tomorrow after school? 
After that, I'm l meet / meeting leila 

in town. 00 you wont to come tOO:J' 

Kothy 
~~~----,-J 

Lesson Four Gramme. 1. 
-----' 

Hi Kathy, 
No, sorry, I I don't / I 'm not coming to Art CLub. Mum 
4 is / are driving me to Newtown ot 4.00. S We'/[ have / 
We're having tea with my grandma. But I'd Like to see 
leiLa too. What time 6 are you I you Ofe meeting her? 
Maggie 

-
1 CompLete the sentences. Use the present continuous. 

CLASS 6B SCHOOL TRIP 

27th September 

Teacher: Mr Sanders 

9.00 meet at train station 

9.15 catch train to art gallery 

9.45 tour of gallery: starts 9.45 

12.00 hove lunch in garden 

1.30 

5.00 l30 
take boot trip on river 

go back to train station 

porents meet children 

3 Write questions and answers. 

1 where / Tany I visit I with his class? 

2 what time I they / meet? 

3 how / they / travel? 

4 where I they / have i lunch? 

5 what ley / do / after lunch? 

6 wh t tlm I lY·S dad I meet him? 

My class I ~ a' 

Mr Sanders I 

o school trip tomorrow. 

us at 

the station at nine o'clock, and we 

the train 15 minutes later. 

The tour of the art gallery 4 

at 9.45. At 12.00 we 

lu nch in the garden, and after that we 

• o boot trip on the river. 

That will be fun! We 

back to the stotion at five o'clock, and my dad 

me at 5.30. I think it 

will be 0 realLy good doy! 

Pr In 



Lesson Five 

1 look at the story. Choose the best title. Write the title at the top, 

a) A lovely day on the river b) An adventure on the river c) A storm at sea 

I t was a summer morning. The river was 
calm. The clouds in the sky were light. like 

smoke. 
"] want to go out in the boat," said Jack 
"Ok, let's go!" said Harry 
After half an hour on the river,Jack stopped 

rowing. The boat floated quietly on the water. 
The sun was warm, and Jack and Harry soon 
(ell asleep with the sun on their faces. They 
~lept for a long time. 

When they woke up, the sky was dark. There 
Wt're storm clouds above them. A flash of 
lightning Itt the sky. 

A ~torm s c'lrningl" Harry said nervously. 
And very :,,)011 the wind started to get stronger 
and stlUl1ger Waves hit the boat with a splash 
tmd heavy ram started to fall. Jack was rowing 
W~t'n h hopped the oars by accident and 
th )" 10tlll d away. Without the oars, the boys 
louldn ow Thl'y didn't know what to do. 

Th r tng wave hit the Side of the boat 

The boat turned over and Jock and Harry we 
thrown into the water. 

"Grab the boat!" Jack shouted. They heli 
tightly to the boat as the water carried Ih 1 

along. 
At last, the boat hit some rocks near h 

bank The boys felt the ground under Ihe 
and slowly they got to the bank Wht n Ih 
looked back, then boat was gone 

'Where Ole we}" Jack asked "Will 
rescue u , 

Then they sow some ,make frl.m b 
the trees 'Maybe l' a hou' I Ha ry 
walked along he plth betwe n 1{' \1 

stared in surpn 

Read again and number the pictures in the correct order. 

, 
, fl'f> ., , . . ~~ 



1 Read and circle. 
Give me the oors, Harry. I'U 

lack! we feU asleep - and we didn't 1 climb, tie the boot to a tree~ 

The boat is still I floating I rwimming. We can hold on to it 

Lesson Six 

( Oh nol The boat is going to • splash, hit the rocksl ? ..... ...,; 
..J.--1_il_J-.:;:-'/ What are you I shouting I staring at, Sam? ) 

( Can you see the 6 splash I smoke in the sky? J 

~ Ifwelnd " house, we (CIn 1 buy I b?rrowsome dry clothes. J 

2 Match the words from page 10 to the definitions. 

1 

2 

l 

4 

l [hlnmg oar!. grab bonk 

noun (he ground on each side of 0 river 

noun long wooden objects that you use to row a boot 

noun the electricity thot lights up the sky in a storm 

verb (0 <;uddenly take hold of something 

3 Complete the sente nces. floating hit oars smoke baAk ~lo h 

• . ,~ 

Helen held the 1 The stone 

o 

Dictionary 
page!. 

tore j tie 

The ~ m(ld,. 0 fire on the river 

00r1 there was 

coming out of 
11. on j tt'! .:J were mce and worm_ 

and' 

boat It was 

atthe the water three times 
Every time, (1 mode lllttte 

in the middle of the river. "Oh, 

no!" she said. "I forgot to 

• it to 0 tree!" 

W d 



1 Read the story on poge 10 again. What were the boys staring at? 
Look at the picture and tick (.I) the correct answer. 

2 Look and write the end oJ the story. 

We must get helpl 
Look, there's (.I house. 

Oh. nOI It's going to 
'---=---". burn down the forest! 

n n 

r 

h 

n 

". 

0) a house 0 
b) afire 0 
c) a person 0 

n , 0 

n no 
,d k 

,pi j 

cl n on 

" 



t' 

1 Review 

1 Read and circle. 

A 

Oavid I Will you IrA re you going to ploy tennis later? 

Poul Yes, lam. 

David Great! I I'll I I'm going to meet you at the sports club. 

8 

Suson J Will you I Are you going to buy your mother a birthday card? 

Usa No, 4 I won't I I'm not. l I'll I I'm going to make her a cord. 

C 

Lesson Eight 

Sarah 6 Will you do I Are you doing anything this afternoon? Emma and I 7 will go I are going 
to the market at two o'clock. 

Katy Good ideo! I I'll I I'm going to come with you. 

o 
Uom ) Will you I Are you going to ride on 0 camel when you go to Egypt? 

Phil No, 10 I won't I I'm not going to. I don't like camels. 

liom Really? r like theml 

2 Write sentences. Use will or won't. 

I I help I her I I not wear I this I I paint I the sky I I use I some ror 

3 Read and circle, 

Picture 1 The woman con't carry the bags. It's I impatient I imponible. 

Picture 2 he boy i~ splashing I storing at his jacket. 

Picture 3 "J he children ore pointing 0 mural I sculpture. It's a 'landscape I port rail. 

111 the background I foreground there are trees and flowers. The girl IS going tu pOInt 

smOkt J 1 WfI in the sky. 

Picture -It The mon going to -hit I tie the banks I oars to his cor. 



· • f:I[t .. ~[Dl 
Lesson On. 

1 Read the story and number the events in the corred order. 

2 

~'7"""'Z;;--,:\~ 

o Ed, Tom and Ubby are too busy to draw the pictures tonight. 0 
b The children are in the library. Cl 
( They haven't got much time to look at the books. 0 
d Kate has got time to draw the pictures but·she isn't very good at Art. 0 
e They need to decide who is going to draw their ideas. 0 
f Tom finds a book. about sports. 0 
Write True or False. 

1 Tom's book is about Australian sports. ~~I e 
I Rugby is 0 populor sport in Australia. 

3 People don't ploy footbalL in BraziL 

4 Ed has got 0 lot oJ homework. 

S Tom's parents never go ice skating. 

6 Libby is learning gymnastics. 

7 Kote hates Art. 

3 CompLete Kate's email. countries terrible murol library time world picture 

Hi Beth, 

How are you? I'm busy with the 050 Club os usual. Our new project is to point 

Cl for the dub wall. The theme is 'Around the I 

Today we went to the to Look for ideas, Tom found 0 greot 

book about sports in different - . Tonight, 1 have to draw some 

of sports, Like rugby and footbaLl. The probLem is that I'm 

at Artl Ed, Tom and Ubby haven't got any 

o they can't draw the pictures. What con I do? Tell me if you have any ideas, 

from Kote 

= 

I 



Lesson Two Wo s 

1 Complete the sentences. 

rock climbing caving ice skating skiing paragliding rugby mountain biking basebatl 

In countries with cold 

winters, people often go 

outside. 

Any place with lots of 

hills is good for 

Italy and Switzerland 

ore popular places to 

go 

is 0 

game for two teams of 

nine players. 

is on You need strong ropes 

exciting sport, but you for 

hove to be very careful. 

2 Add dis- or in- to the words to make the meaning negative. 

1 agree 

3 appear 

3 Read ond circle. 

2 complete 

4 visible 

These insects are so small that you can't see them. They're visible / invisible. 

In 

players con pick up the 

ball and throw it. 

You fly through the air 

when you go 

D 

OIC :)n 

pOQ 

2 Alex broke the window, but he said it was his brother. Alex was honest / dishonest 

3 You need to write four more words in this list. It's complete / incomplete. 

4 Good work! All your answers ore correct / incorrect. 

5 Janet and I are very different. We agree / disagree about everything! 

6 Mike s feeling sad today. so please be sensitive / insensitive when you talk to him. 

7 Wlwre IS ~our little si~ter1 She always appears / disappears at bedtime! 

8 (nmLie I'> 0 very naughty pet. He always obeys / disobeys everyone. 

Wg.dl Un,,2 



L.sson Thr •• 1ma: 1 

1 Read and circle. 

1 If it's sunny tomorrow, we j(w"!'Wgo to the beach. 

2 Toby won't go ta school if he isn't I won't be well. 

3 If Fiona invites me to the party, I Ii'll go. 

4 If I don't pass the test, I'm not I I won't be happy. 

5 You I You'll arrive on time if you leave now. 

6 EUo will call us if there's I there will be a problem. 
,-------

2 Complete the sentences. Use the first conditional. [ not go ~ wear not play finish sef 

1 If it snows, we e 0 snowman. 

2 If t Steve, I'll ask him about the tickets. 

l We to the cinema if there's 0 good film on TV. 

4 If Diana works hard, she her project this evening. 

S you your scarf if you come to the football match? 

6 If Eddie rugby, he'll watch the game instead. 

:I Write sentences with if. 

if I it I rain I we I ploy I in the gym if / we I repair / my bike I I / ride I it I this CJ"'tPI 

if / the rain / not stop / the match / not start if /she / not be / careful/she / fall ov' 

lkr 'r/catch/theball/they/win if / it / not snow / this year I we I not 

f 

.~----------------------------



1 Read and matcl'l. 

I If I won the art competition, 0 
2 Would you be scared 0 
3 Dylon would be a good footbalLer 0 
4 If Grace sow this fiLm, 8 
5 We'd learn Portuguese 

6 I'd phone Pot rick 0 
2 Complete the sentences. "Irr_gulor v.rh list 

3 Answer the questions about you. 

I If ould go anywhere in the world, I'd travel to 

2 .11 hod loh of money. I'd buy these three things : 

(lid 

, le")lnt 0 new sport, I'd Learn 

4 J c tlld rneel 1me)ne famous. I'd choose 

S f ( uld lllle In 0 ..1rfferent country. I'd live in 

6 f could JI J )I be inVISibLe, I'd choose to 

Lesson Four Grammar 2 

o she'd cry. 

b if we moved to BraziL 

c if I had his number. 

d if you went poroglidingl 

e I'd get a big prize. 

f if he trained more often. 

1 If Dorren had lots oJ money, he 'd bl 4 (buy) 

o house by the sea. 

1 Ifhe (live) by the sea, 

he'd go swimming every day. 

3 If he had his awn plane, he 

(travel) ta interesting places. 

4 If he (be) a famous actor. 

he'd meet lots of people. 

S If less (play) the gUitar. 

she'd join a band. 

6 If she (joi n) a band, 

she (pLay) in lots of cities. 

7 If she (have) a lot oJ mone ~ 

she (bu y) a spaceship. 

S If she (go) to the moon 

she (take) photos of thf' 

)1' ~n 'o~ ~lli)n U 



Lesson Five 

1 look at the article. What is Henry doing? Tick (.I) the correct answer. 

c) He's studying at university. 0 b) He's working os 0 diving instructor. 0 
c) He's working for on environmental group. 0 d) He's on holiday. 0 

18-yeor-old Henry Wanon 

IS a volunteer with an 

environmental group 

called Eco Task. Eco Task is 

on organization Ihot helps 

to protect the environment. 

People with different skills 

volunteer to work for them and Eco Task ho's lots 

of interesting ways for volunteers to help the 

envlronmen'. Henry Wa'son IS 0 talented diver 

and he IS uSing his skiJls to help protect wildlife 

under 'he sea 

Henry IS spending three monlhs at on Eco Task 

cen lre on The Red Sea The centre provides 011 

the diVing equipment he needs and also gNes 

training 10 people to teach them what to do. 

Henry works In 0 team With I 5 other 

volunTeers He dives Into the sea and records 

what he sees He writes down the different types 

of fish and other sea animals he sees. and he 

reports any problems. for example. plan's thal 

ore dYing He also lests the water for pollution 

10 check If the water might damage the health 

2 Read again and write True or False. 

1 Henry is working as a volunteer for EcaTask. 

2 Henry is very good at diving. 

of the wildlife that live In the water This is 

very Important 

"I wanled to do something different before 

Igo to University I've always loved diVing and 

I wont to help the environment. so Ihls project 

is perfect for me." Henry says "The underwater 

li fe in the Red Sea IS amazing and It's very 

Importanllo protect il Our research helps to 

do this" 

He would like to stay In Egypt when Ihe 
three months finish "The besl volunteer In each 

group con stay and work here for another two 

months,· he says '"I hope It'S mell'd really like 10 

slay here longe"" 

'V 

3 Divers at EcoTask have to bring their own diving equipment. 

4 Henry works in 0 team with 14 other volunteers. 

5 He studies the wildlife in the Red Sea. 

6 He doesn't wont to go to university. 

7 He joined the EcoTask project to get a lot of money. 

8 He wants to stay in Egypt for five months altogether. 

Uml 2 Reod,"\! 0 volunteer profile 



Lesson Six 

1 Complete the sentences, 

talented snorkelling pearl diving wildlife equipment ..j£eedoll"r environment 1 

~ , 

Henry loves t he L Jreedom he 

fee ls when he's 1 (z'£ c..l ~ f 
He is also 0 very 

4 i t;2{'&d'e~ swimmer. 

EcoTosk. provide all Henry's 

_Pt(; u( I' . They work to 

-<IIViI 

Henry is very interested in the 

1 I t-t-P{dtj(e in the Red Sea. 

Today he found a 

beautiful ' j)('t'C'l-{ 

protect the 6 

2 Match the words from page 18 to the definitions. 

1 , 
l 

provide volunteer skiH5 protect 

noun things you can do well 

'(" L t.. verb to give a person something they need 

r , ..j; 1.1 verb to keep someone or something safe from danger 

4 if ~t{, ,~/' noun a person who chooses to work for no money 

3 Complete the se ntences with words from Exercises 1 and 2. ! 

1 Billy scored three goals in his lost match. He's a very (footballe!:: 

2 Amy is working here os a . She isn't getting any money. 

3 You don't need to bring any food to the sports camp. They 

4 If you're going rock climbing, you must take the right ... r). t· \ \:\ 

5 Morgaret is good at everything. She has lots of useful \, t· ,lCA 
6 Everyone should help to i the environment. 

D 

Oietl :>nory 
page~ 

I 

all the meals. 

7 Ilike 1 \. ' I ... more than diving because I don't like going too deep in the water. 

S My mum has a beautiful neckloce with in it . 



Lesson Seven 

1 look at the concept mop. Write the headings in the corred place. 

Safety What is soiling? How to learn Equipment 

· ................................. . · . · . · . · . 
~ . ............... . .. .............. : f 

.--------------, , -------------- , 
• af'l ex.c.iti~ water .$f'Orl • .fird.. a ,9ood if\.5Vru:.:tDr 

• ,9ocd. ex.erc.i.5e. • prac.ti.5e. ~r ..:5k.i/b 

• ,9reat .for .5U~r hoIida'y~ 
............. . . . . .. 
Sailin.9 . . . . .. ..... . , ...... 

· wear a 11.fe. Jac.k.et 
• -lOt1't .5c1 il If'! bad we.a ther 

2 Write 0 leaflet about soiling. Use the concept mop. 

Sailing 
What is soiling? 

Q e' 

hetmet 

[I J 
• .5c1ili",9 boot 

• helrret 
• wet.5Uit 

• boot 



1 Review Lesson Eight 

1 Complete the text. 

ice skating environment inexperienced snorkelling 
wildliJe dislike equipment baseball rock dilhbillg-

last year, I went on on adventure holiday with my school. On the first day we went 

im~ill.9 in the mountains. The instructor showed us oll the 

Pt and haw to use it. Then, I did my first climb. It was great! 

The next day , some kids stayed at the centre and played JJ(j}~ c1Q et in the 

sports field, but the rest of us went to the ice rinkJor ' ICe _'>-I. . 1 Jell over 

six times I I didn't ~ d ,'~'iL ice skating but I wasn'tvery good at itl 

On the lost day, we went to t~e beach to. try 6 9~1-' I really loved it 

even though I'm quite an 7 ud/~/~ :t1l'a..6wimmer. 

I sow 0 lot of ' IVI e Il:.l C that lives under the sea. There were different 

kinds of fish and even 0 sea horse I later, our instructor gave us 0 talk about how 

we con protect wildliJe and look after the 9 R--1/0jp!~t.4 t . 

2 Complete the sentences. 

Sodie I'm terribl~Maths. If the homework is difficult, I wdl you help (help) me? 

Annie Of course. Come to my house after school. We l 

Thomas If the weather is good, 1 you 

Brad OK. But what' we 

(use) Dad's computer. 

(come) climbing tomorrow? 

(do) if it rains? 

Daisy 

lee 

Oh, no! Max I 

Don't worry. IJ Max ' 

(not win) the race iJ he doesn't run Jaster. 

(be) second, he'll be happy . 

3 Complete the sentences. ~ Irregulor verb list i [,,.1 ;n Swltzerlond not I go with them swre I lots 01 gools J 
go / paragliding ride. '- itin..th@.motlntoills 

1 If Freddy had a mountain bike, he 'd 1e it in 
tl 

1 He 
ifhe played in the national football team. 

3 He'd learn how to ski iJ he 

4 If he 

he wouldn't be scared. 

5 If his friends decided to go caving, he 

, 

Rtv,ew U, 

• 



festival time! 
Lesson One 

1 Read the story and complete the sentences. 

Likes buiLdings sports worLd ~ pictures 

1 Ed. libby cnd Tom ore worried because Kate is late. 

2 Kate arrives ot the club with her 

3 Kate has drawn buiLdings, not 

4 Kate telLs the club, "We're going to point famous 

5 Fin really the children's ideas. 

6 The DSD CLub has a celebration with the theme 'Around the 

2 Number the pictures in the correct order. 

3 Read and circle the incorrect words. Write correct sentences. 

1 It was difficult fo r Kate to draw buildings with a ruler. 

2 Kate's friends are su rprised when they look at her murals. 

3 Big Ben is 0 famous person in Britain. 

" Fin is unhappy with the ideas for the murals. 

5 The club will hove 0 celebration next month. 

6 Everyone will bring some traditional ideas to the party. 

Un,t If "" vaJ t,m ... ' 

" 



Lesson Two Words 

1 Complete the sentences. 

jelicious originol haditioliCll disgusting 

1 In England it's tradjttont;t!_ to celebrate 0 birthday with 0 special coke. 

2 Hove some of these strawberries. They're ! 

3 I don't wont to eat thot! It looks 

4 That's a very sculpture. I've never seen one lik.e that before. 

amazing deserted awful bright 

5 The celebration finished ot midnight. Everyone went to bed and the streets were 

6 llik.e colours,like red, yellow and orange. 

1 The film was . I didn't enjoy it at all. 

8 Nina's paintings are . She's 0 very good artist. 

2 Change the nouns into adjectives. Use -ous. 
1 Luxury : something that is expensive and comfortable - the adjective is 

2 mountain : 0 very high, rocky hill, often with snow on top-

the adjective is 

3 mystery: something that you can't understand or explain 

the adjective is 

3 CompLete the sentences. Use -ous to make the nouns into adjectives. 

LJl ou 

v Dictio ;)ry 
po ~e 

L hazard is m fury ..dafIg'er adventure mystery luxury mountain 

1 We can't swim here. It 's 

3 What's that tight? It's very 

5 Our teacher was 

7 Austna is> very 

2 He's on traveller. 

4 You mustn 't eat t hose' They're 

6 Th is road is in bad we')! e 

8 Their hoteL was very 

Word, L 



L.sson Thr •• 1mar 1 

1 Read and circle. 

1 A Would you like some food? 

8 No, thanks, I've yet @ hod lunch, 

2 A Shall we watch this DVD? 

B No, I'vejust / already seen the film. I saw it at the cinema lost year. 

3 A Has Jamie done his homework yet / just? 
B Yes, he has. He finished it an hour ago. 

4 A Hove you decided what to wear to the festival? 

B Yes, I've yet / a/ready mode my costume. 

S A How was your sister's holiday in Mexico? 

B She hasn't gone already / yet. She's leaving next week. 

6 A Hove yau tried the new sports centre? • 

B Yes, we went there this morn ing. We've just / yet come home. 

2 Complete the sente nces. Use just, yet, already or before. 

Donna is getting ready for her birthday party. 

She's excited because she's never had 0 party 

She's finished putting up 

the decorations - she finished 0 few minutes ago. 

She and her mum hove prepared the 

food and It'S on the table, ready to eat. They enjoy 

cooking together and they've mode some special 

dishes that they've never tried 4 . Donna 

has got a new dress for the party, but she hasn't put 

it on They hove invited her family. 

Her family have' sent her some 

presents but she hasn't opened them J 

3 Complete the sentences. Use t he present perfect with since or for. Cj lrregular verb lisl 

1 I (live) in this house I was three. 

2 We (study) English five years. 

3 I (not see) Steve lost summer, 

4 The girls are hungry. They (not eat) anything 

5 11 (not rain) here two months. 

6 My teacher (work) at the school 2005. 

'eo 
8 vou 

(ploy) the piano 

(not be) to football 

she was five years Jld 

two months! 

\J" p,s "I ,e1'.(1 J e." a"~O~Y_J si yelar-4b.f",e 

eight o·cLock. 



Lesson Four Grammar 1 

1 Read and circle. 

Jasmine I Did you ever go Kf!!!£e you ever be!0to Egypt, Oscar? 

Oscar Yes. My family 2 went / has been there lost year. 

Jasmine What I did you do / have you done there? 

Oscar lots of amazing things! 4 We visited / We've visited the Pyramids, 

and 5 we rode / we've ridden on camels. 6 Did you ever do / Have you ever done that? 

Jasmine Nol But I J 've hod / hod 0 ride on on ele~hont. That was in India . 

Oscar Really? When ' did you go / hove you been to India? 

Jasmine Two years ago. The elephant ride 9 was / has been 0 bit uncomfortable, but fun! 

Oscar Yes, my camel ride was the so me! 

2 Look at Oscar's photos. Write questions. 

he / ever / try /ski ing? 

2 when / he / go / skiing? 

3 he / ever / see / the Red Sea? 

4 what / he / do / there? 

5 he / ever / visit / Istanbul? 

6 when / he /go / to Istanbul? 

-

, 
, Yes, he has. 

In January. 

Yes, he has. 

He went snorkelling. 

Yes, he hos. 

In July. 

3 Write sentences about you. Use these words or your own ideas. 01rreguJor v.rb lift 

~ ,v-.in in thE sea read on English book meet 0 jamou· P"'<)P 
L TJ (' .} 'Ir!:! climb 0 muuntain 



Lesson Five 

1 look at the leaflet. Choose the best title. Write the title at the top. 

2 

[ a) How to cook with chillies! b) Celebrating the chilli! c) Decorations with chillies! 

Choose 'he 
chillies ,ha' you wan' '0 

buy from 'he many shops a' 
'he Hatch festival! p. 

'ck up free 

Try some of 
'he tasty snacks 

for solei 

recipes and make 
your own delicious 

chilli "ishes 
at 

Every year m late August or early September. 

there IS a speCial festival m 0 little town called 

Hatch. In New MexICO. USA The festIVal lasts for one 

weekend. and It celebrates chilli peppers. the most 

famous food from thiS area Formers grow chillies In 

the local area and In late August or early September. 

the chillies ore ready 10 be picked and eaten! Then. 

everyone gets together and celebrates the chilli! 

You'll know when you get dose 

to Hatch. because you'll smell 

the chillies waking over 

fires People eo! chillies With 

everythmgl They eat them With 

meal. With vegetables and even 

With chocolate! Chilli chocolate 

Read again and mat ch. 

1 Fa rmers grow Lots of B 
2 The festivaL lasts for 

1 When you arrive, you will smell 0 
4 PeopLe use chiUies os 0 
5 People come to the festival from 0 
6 At the festivaL there is 0 
7 You (on learn how to cook 0 
B There is 0 prize for the 0 

Reo.:1!n9 a Irov~1 arlld. 

IS deliclousl In town there ore chillies everywher 

m different colours, shapes and sizes Peopl 

decorate the bUildings With chillies They h2D.g 
big ~es outside their houses Some pe ,pie 

even cover their walls and roofs With chu I 

ViSitors come to the festival from all ove e 

USA. so It's best to arnve early There ore 

groups and tradlllonal dances. and you co 

watch cookmg demonstrations whICh sh w 

how to make dishes With chillies On bolh :f 
there ore compelltlons For example there 

pme every year for the person who cor 

most chillies, and another pme for 1y11g 

Into the biggest bunch Come to the fesT 

great funl 

a chillies cooking. 

b all over the USA. 

c different kinds of chillies oroun 

d decorations for their houses 

e person who con eat the most ( 

f music, dancing and food. 

9 two days. 

h dishes with chillies in them 



I menu / dis'!for the first t ime at the chilli 

... " "'" September. A woman showed us how 

...... it in 0 cooking I demonstration / decoration . 
• "!Ok. it. wi,th meat, beans, tomatoes, chillies, 

Ions ol,d 'jam / garlic. We could all try some 

the woman finished. It was delicious! 

Lesson Six 

Mum cooked it lost weekend, when we 4 bought / 
celebrated my uncle's Soth bi rt hday. Before the meal 

we hod ~ snacks / bricks, like nuts, olives and pastries. 

"The meal ended with a fa ntastic st rawberry 6 dessert / 

prize. There were 30 people from aur family there and 

the ceLebration J tas ted /lasted fo r five hours. 

Z Look at the text on page 26. Cross out the incorrect words. 

1 You con hang something on the wall / QtLthejI.OOr / on a washing line. 
2 You con use balloons / music / flowers to decorate your house. 

3 Vou can eot / read / use a recipe to make a dish. 

4 Vou con have a bunch of gropes / flowers / melons. 

3 Complete the t ext . 

4' 

D 

Dictlonory 
pages 

decorate recipes bunches lasts bricks cele-t:mrte demonstrations hang desscrt~ 

'b bread-making in a In CholuLa, Mexico, people I 

fa mous festival. The y use I to build a fireplace 

in the centre oJ th e town. Then, bakers give ' to 

show how to make bread . Th ey use more than 100 different 

Sometimes they ~ the bread 

with nuts or fr ui t. There are also sweet breads. They make great 

The fest iva l is in October and it J 

for th ree da ys. People often ' beautiful 

of f lowers in the street. The town looks amazing. 

Word. In (onlt'''' Un" 3 



Lesson Seven 

Writing 

1 Think of a celebration in your country. Tick (.I) the things that are special at that time. 

D sweets D decorations o cakes 0 fireworks 

D clothes 0 music o lights 0 dancing 

2 Write an adjective for eoch thing you ticked in Exercise 1. Use these words or your own words, 

amazing beautiful big l new orange original 
bright cold colourj"ul 

red small traditional 
delicious 

white 

3 Write Q letter to a friend about a celebration you went to. 

exciting 

What was the celebration? When wos it? • Where was it? 
• What did you wear / see / do? • Did you enjoy it? 

Rememberl 

Remember to use what you've learnt about writing Q letter. 

n,' 3 Wn !nq oleller 

hot loud 



Lesson EiCj1ht 

.... Iot., th,. sentences. Use for and since. 

Fronkie has hod Q bike jQ! 0 few years / ~ir:t(.~ he was nine. 

Tuesday / 0 week.. 

th ree months / 

We've had 0 summer festival in our town 1900 / 

George has been in the library on hou r / 

February. 

more than 100 years. 

four o'clock. 

the letter. Use the present perfect or the post simple. "Irregular v.rb titt 

Dear Scatt, 

"m on holiday ill Japan. We ! 've_ Cllready b~~n Calready J be) here for a week, 
and it's great. J 2 (never I taste) such delicious food before. 
1 you (ever I try) Japanese food? 
l ast night, we • (go) to 9" unusual festival caUed 'Setsubun' -

the bean festival. You have to eat the same number of beans as your age, so 
J 5 (eat) eleven beans! We also 6 (try) the 

traditional festival food and I i (enjoy) it a [at. 

We I (meet) some nice people since we arrived, and the 

hotel is amazing . Dad If Gust I have) a swim in the pool, but 
I 10 (not be) in the water yet. 

See you soon, 

Cameron 

J Write the words. 

disgusting amozitlg delicious a wf ul t radit ional deserted original bright 

l 4 

• 
,m, firework.s , 

weather house sunlight 

S r I ( Fr-
~ 

idea a food a 
costume 

Rev,ew Un!1 j 

• 
cak 



• • • • 

lesson One 

1 Read the story and match. 

1 Mr Martin tells the chiLd ren about 0 
2 The competition is about 0 
3 The children hove got two weeks 0 
4 The first prize is 0 
5 The children con't decide 0 
6 They are going to go to 0 

2 CompLete the poster. 

future! 

a what to draw. 

b the transport of the future. 

c to do a drawing of 0 future form of transport. 

d a competition Jar local clubs and schools. 

e the Museum of Inventions for ideas. 

f a ride in 0 hot-o ir balloon. 

------------------
date futUlt:- transport club drawing best ideas visitors 

Competition! Design the transport of the future! 
What wflllronsport be like In the 1 ? 
The Museum of InventIons wonts 10 know your 

We would like you cnd 

your fnends 10 do 0 I 

of 0 future form of transport 

How to ent.r 

Send your draWing 10 Mr Marlin 01 the 

Museum of I,wenllons You must 0150 write 

a paragraph to explain how your form of 

works. 

Send thl~ With your draWing 

3 Read the poster again and write True or False, 

1 Children have to write about their drawing, 

2 The groups con send in lots of drawings, 

Rules 
Eoch group con only send In one drawing 

The closing S (or the competitIon 

IS 22nd December 

Prizes 
1 Jt prize: A ride In 0 hot-air balloon 

2nd priu: New eqUlpmenl for your , 
or school 

The museum will also display some of the 

draWings for H 

10 look 01 

3 Children can't send in drawings after 22nd December, 

4 There is only one prize. 

S Visitors to the museum will see some of the drawings. 

It 4 T,onsp rl of rh. ul ,.1 

, 



Lesson Two 

Write the words. Then compLete the sentences. 

hot-air baLLoon _mQtafeik:e submarine helicopter lorry yacht coach ba rge 

A travels on land B travels on/under the water C travels in the air 

A A I mntl 

A' 
BA ' 

A' 
CA ' 

A' 

ha s got two wheels. A ! carries lots of passengers. 

ca rries things to shops and businesses. 

has got sai ls. A S ha sn't gat sails and it travels slowly. 

con travel under the sea. 

is made of metal, like a plane, bu~ it ha sn't got wings. 

uses hot gas to get up into the air. 

2 Match the pictures to the sentences. 

1 Thank you for you r information. We'll look into it. 0 
2 Can you help me look for my phone? 0 
3 It's important to look ahead and make plans. 0 
4 My sister is so talented! I realLy look up to her. 0 

o 

Dictionary 
poges 

o~ rcund lOI)k. ahead look fOI look up to look. into look. forward to look u~' 

rye lost my pen. I'm going to it upstairs. 

I need to the new words in a dictionary. 

My uncle is 0 wonderful person. I really him. 

4 Grandma has been in hospital Now she's staying with us so we can 

S Mum bought a book on the Internet, but it didn't arrive. She's going to 

6 My diary helps me to 

1 I'm going to 

8 We always 

and plon things. 

the Egyptian section before I leave the museum. 

the summer. We Love summertime. 

her. 

it. 



L.sson Thr •• mar 1 

1 Read and circle, 

1 I've been working on the computer/or /~0...c?;/ all six o'clock. 

2 Allie hos been reading his book/or / since / all afternoon. 

3 Jess has been Learning English/or / since / all five years. 

4 Where's the bus? We've been waiting here/or / since / all 20 minutes. 

5 The weather is awJul! It's been raining/or / since / all day. 

6 My aunt has been cooking/or / since / all morning. 

2 CompLete the sentences. Use the present perfect continuous. 

1 The yachts ~ bl saili!l9 (soiL) in the race for nearly on hour. 

2 ElUe's father is a driver. He 

3 Barges 

4 Dad will be here soon. He 

5 My cousin 

(drive) lorries for 15 years. 

(use) this canal since the 19th century. 

(travel) all day. 

(ride) a motorbike since he was 18. He loves it! 

6 What's hoppening? Police helicopters (fly) around here all morning . 

3 Write sentences. Use the present perfect continuous and for, since or all. 
I she / study / Jour hours She's been ,tud 1]1 lr 

2 he / point / day 

3 you / watch / TV / lunchtime 

4 Jock. / wait / at the station / 50 minutes 

5 they / ploy / chess / two o'clock 

6 we / cook / morning 

4 Match the pictures and the sentences from Exercise 3. 

• UnIt 4 



1 Read and match, 

1 Mia's feet are sore because @) 
2 Robbie is wet because 0 
3 lucy is hot because 0 
4 The boys ore in the living room because 0 
S Dad is dirty because 0 
6 Jill and Emma ore tired because 0 

2 Read and circle. 

Lesson Four Grammar 2 

a they've been working hard . 

b she's been sitting in the sun. 

c he's been work.ing in the garden. 

d she's been wearing tight shoes. 

e he's been playing football in th e rain. 

f they 've been watching a film. 

1 You've got a sore throat because you ...Gou'~been shouting. 

2 Cathy is late because she's be / been talking to Emma on the phone. 

3 Dad has got oil on his hands because he's been repair / repairing the car. 

4 The CO is great - I've just being / been listening to it. 

S Steve has / hove been running in the 2,000 metre ra~, so he's thirsty now. 

6 The boys are dirty because they've been camp / camping in the mountains. 

3 Write questions and answers. Use the present perfect continuous. 

1 Mum / do / the shopping? 

oontno Ye 

2 Dad / wash / the cor? 

l Mick and Greg / play / tennis? 

4 Joonna / draw / pictures? 

5 the neighbours / work/ in the garden? 

6 it / rain) 

'h h 1 

Pr~senf perfeCT /;ContlnUQUS Un,l 4 



Lesson Five 

1 look at the text. Choose the best title. Write the title at the top. 

a) Across the desert by camel b) A drive across the desert cl The camel doctors 

The desert is one of the most difficult environments 
in the world to travel through. The sand dunes are 
difficult to climb and in the daytime, the sun is 
bright and the temperatures are very high. You 
can travel for many days and weeks without 
finding any water or food. 

Long before cars, people used camels to cross the 
desert. Camels are ideal desert animals. They can 
carry heavy loads of up to 450 kilograms and they 
can walk for days without water. When they find 
water, they can drink up to 100 litres of water in 
ten minutesl Camels can eat almost any plant 
they find in the desert. Their milk is very good 
to drink and it is full of vitamins and so people 
travelling in the desert can drink the camel's 
milk and stay healthy. Camels were used to bring 
packages of food and other supplies to faraway 

2 Read again and write True or False. 

1 It isn't easy to travel across the desert. 

villages. Sometimes, camels were used by people 
who wanted to seU goods in different places. In 
more recent times, they carried equipment for 
building railways. 

Today, we have 4 x 4 vehides which can travel 
over the sand, but cars sometimes break down in 
the hot temperatures. This can be very dangerous 
as you can be miles from a village with no 
transport! Camels can travel long distances to 
places which have no roads or railways to connect 
them to other towns. In Mali, in Africa. camels 
carry blocks of salt for 800 kilometres over high 
sand dunes to Timbuktu, where they are ;old In 
other places, camels take important medicines to 
desert villages. Life in the desert would be much 
more difficult without camels! 

2 Camels were a form of transport before there were any cars. 

3 It's easy to find food and water in the desert. 

4 Camels con drink 1,000 titres of water in ten minutes. 

5 Camels were used to trovel to places to sell things. 

6 Camel's milk is very unhealthy and bad to drink. 

7 People don't travel by camel now because we have 4 x 4 vehicles. 

8 Camels take medicines to desert villages. 

Un'14 Reod,n9 0 book extroc:1 



1 Complete the sentences. 

logs local cannects private ~ loads ideal balance 

1 In same vi llages, people use _mud from the river to make bricks for building. 

2 Today, a big road the cities of Algiers ond logos. 

3 Donkeys are strong and they con carry heovy 

4 Countries with mountains are for skiing. 

5 The hill train is only for tourists. people don't use it. 

6 In Canada, they cut the trees into and then send them down the rivers. 

1 Very rich people sometimes fly alone in planes. 

8 It's difficult to keep your when you stand on one foot. 

2 Match the words from page 34 to the pictures. 

Liacka~e 4 x 4 vehicle railway Jand dthieS 

1 2 
". 

iune 

3 Complete the text. 
~ 

Lesson Six 

Dictionary 
pages 

Cl In S balance railway- mud 4 x 4 sand dunes ideal packages loads 

Did you know ... ? 

+ Russia has the longest 1 w line in the world. It 1 Russia with China, 
and it is neorLy 10,000 kiLometres long. Trains carry people and J 

O{ .. A bike with one wheel is called 0 unicycle. At first, it is very difficult to keep your 4 

on this bike. but most peopLe can learn to ride one after practising for five to ten hours. 

-1- Camels con trovellong distances across sand with heavy ~ but they con not 
walk in . They are I for deserts but not for forests. 

-:. In 1903, two Dutch brothers made a racing car that could climb hills. It was the world's first 
car. 

-:. The biggest I are in the Sahara Desert in Algeria. They are 430 metres high. 

Word~ in (Onll~Kf Un,t 4 



Lesson Seven 

1 Look at the picture. Match the words and number the sentences in the correct order. 

handlebar 

saddle a You sit on the 

b You put your feet on the 

c You hold the 

d The chain turns the 

e The pedals turn the 

f To stap you press the 

handlebar. 

brake. 

soddle. 

wheels_ 

pedals. 

chain. 

2 Write a process diagram to explain how to ride a bike. Use the information in Exercise 1. 

3 Answer the questions. 

1 Can you ride a bike? 

2 When did you learn? 

3 Who taught you? 

4 Do you have a bike? Describe it. 



r 

it 4 Review Lesson Eight 

1 Read and circle. 

1 This shop is near my house. It's ... 

a LocaL b private. c traditional. 

2 A boot that con travel under the water is 0 ... 

o yacht. b barge. c submarine. 

3 When we make plans Jar the Juture, we ... 

o look ahead. b look round. 

4 This vehicle can carry heavy loads. It's a ... 

a motorbike. b lorry . chat-air bolLoon. 

5 My brother is very young so I help to ... 

a lookJorward to him. b look into him. c look after him. 

6 We're in the desert. I can see lots oJ ... 

a mud. b sand dunes. clogs. 

2 Complete the conversation. Use the present perJect continuous. 

Grace Hi, Alex. You look tired. What I have you been doing (do)? 

Alex (work) all morning. 

Grace you (study)? 

AI" No, I 4 

Grace Your hands ore orange! you (point)? 

AI" Yes, my youth club b (make) a mural Jar the wall 

outside the station. 

Grace Wow! That sounds greot. 

3 Write sentences. Use the present perJect continuous. 

1 we / travel / 9.30 

2 ! / read / my book / ten o'clock 

3 my brother / watch / 0 film /20 minutes 

4 Mum / sleep / an hour 

5 Dad / do / puzzles / 10.30 

6 we / fly / over the sea / ten minutes 

r 

I"Y'I"W U I 



• 

on On. S .y 

1 Read the story and circle. 
1 The children are at the Museum of Ideas I Achievements I@ventio§) 
2 In the museum, there Ofe types of transport from the present I past / future. 
3 The first mobile phone was invented in the 18705 / 1880s 1 1970s. 

4 Some early (ors had two / three I four wheels. 

5 The children get on idea for a new type of phone / bike / balloon. 

6 They want to ma ke something that con fly I float / soil. 

'v 2 Read the information and match. 

The first hot-air baLloon was invented by two French 

brDthers, Joseph and Etienne Montgolfier They got the 

ideo when t hey found that hot air from 0 fire mode a 

paper bag r ise into t he air. 

In September 1783, the brothers mode 0 big baLloonJn m 

cloth and poper. They mode 0 fire under it. They thought 

it might be dangerous to go up In it themselves. so tht. 

first passengers were 0 duck. a sheep and 0 chicken l 

In November thot year. two friends of the Montgolfi r 

brothers went up in a Similar balloon. The balloon f( 

to 150 metres ond flooted for nine kilometres over he 

city of Paris - and it came down sofely 

1 The first hot-ai r ba lloon was invented (Il 
2 It was invented by 0 
3 They discovered t hat a pape r bag went up 0 
4 The first passengers were 0 

a animals. 

b in 1783-

5 The first people in a hot-a ir balloon floated 0 
6 They floated over 0 

3 What do you think happens next? TIck (.I) one. 

o The children go in a hot-air balloon. 0 
b The children don't win a prize. 0 
c The children draw a vehicle that can fly. 0 
d The children win first prize. 0 

Un" The q.eo,esllnvenlionsl 

c fo r nine kilometres 

d when it contained hot air. 

e the city of Paris. 

f two brothers. 



Lesson Two Words 

Complete the t ext. 

devices experiments machines designed im'i!Rted discovered inspiration 

Boomerangs ore well known in Australia, where they have been 

mode by the local people Jar the post 10,000 years. However, 

boomerangs were I invented much earlier and were used in 

other ports oJ the world. A 30,OOO-year-old boomerang was 

in a cove in Poland, and in Egypt, King 

Tutonlt.homen owned some oJ these interesting ) 

We don't know where the' 

come Jrom, but at first it was ~ 

Jar the boomerang 

Jor hunting 

animals, not Jor sport. Then, people saw that when they threw 

o small boomerang in 0 speciaL way, it Jlew throogh the air and 

come back to them. After more 6 , the 'returning' 

boomerang was made. Now it is mainly used Jor sport. Although 

boomera ng s ore often mode by 7 

best ones ore mode by hond. 

2 Add ·ment to the verbs to make nouns. 

1 enjoy n 
3 develop 

/-_-.1 3 Complete the sentences. 

in Jactories, the 

2 pay 

4 entertain 

[eq",pmoo, o"ongemoo' ea~- og<e.m • .rtj 
deveLopment entertainment excitement paym~ J 

1 I love horse riding . It gives me a lot oJ enJ t,lment . 

2 Jess and I hove made on to meet after school today. 

D 

3 The at the festival was great. There was music, dancing and street theatre. 

4 I need to take some money to school tomorrow. Our teacher is collecting the 

Jor our dass trip. 

S Babies grow and change very quickly. After the age oJ two, their is slower 

6 Vou don't need a lot oJ 

7 There was a lot oJ 

8 There was an international 

to go running. Vou only need 0 pair of good running h 

when the holidays started! 

to try and stop pollution. 

Word. Un" 5 



Lesson Thr •• 

1 Read and circle. 

"or 1 

A When lis ISglue 

fi rst invented? 

B In 1750. The glue 

1 is I was mode 

f rom fi sh! 

A type of skateboard 

S is I was ridden in the 

1930s, but the modern 

skateboard 6 isn't I wasn't 

developed until 1958. 

. 
2 Complete the text. Use the present or post passive. ,,'rregu'ar verb list 

I !! are .~o~.d 
popular food 1 

tomatoes I 

(enjoy) all over the world, but this 

In Italy, the tomatoes ' 

That's how the first pizza S 

(invent) long ago. In 1522, 

(bring) from Peru to Europe. 

(put) on bread. 

(make). 

Basketballl;s I was played by 

thousands of people all around 

the world. The game 4 is I was 

invented by James Naismith 

in 1891. 

Jeans J;s lore sold in a lmost 

every country in the world. 

They ' ore I were first mode 

in 1873. 

A pizza restaurant 6 (open) in Naples in 1738. 

Soon, pizzas were popular all over Italy. 

From 1850 to 1900, thousands of Italians went to live in the USA and they took the recipe 

every year! Imagine how many pizzas I 

for pizza with them. Now in the USA, more than three billion pizzas I 
Isell) 

{eat} in the wh ole world ! 

3 Write sentences. Use t he present o r past passive. Use t hese words or your own ideas. 

glosses pasta tenn is a boot th e Titanic 1 

Un,I5 rhe paul"" (pres"n ' a nd pall simple ' 



1 Write A (active) or P (passive). 

by 1 The cor is being washed. J~ 

/lnd 2 Someone is cleaning the windows. 

3 The students ore doing on experiment. 

4 The rood is being repaired. 

S The rooms ore being painted. 

6 My brother is studying 10r his exams. 

2 CompLete the sentences. Use the present continuous passive. 

1 The house near the pork .is. being buHt (buiLd) 10r us. 

L.sson fou r Grammar 1 

2 The boot (not soil) this morning . You con borrow it. 

3 Dinner (cook) by Dod tonight. 

4 The cor 

5 The walls 

6 The swimming pool 

(wash) at the moment. 

(paint). That.'s what the strange smell is. 

(not use) because it's dirty. 

3 Write sente nces. Use the present passive continuous. 0 Irre9" lor verb li,t 

[..Qotn." A wall Ice ",om 
Photos Pizzas A car 

I 

1 

l 

4 

5 

6 

J 

take 
repair 

make point 
~ sell 

The pouive Ipr ..... 1 CO~I'n"o 'i U 



Lesson Five 

1 Look at the pictures and tick (,/) twa things a pencil has inside it. Read and check. 

a) graphite 0 b) ink 0 c) clay 0 d) stone 0 

We all have pencils in our schoolbogs and in our 

homes, but do you know how they are mode? • 

A pencil is usually made of wood, with pencil 

lead inside Pencil lead is a block material. It is 

mode with graphite which is mixed with day. 

This mixture is pressed into thin rods to form the 

centre of the pencil. The thin rod is the port of 

the pencil that leaves marks on the poper when 

we write. The wooden port outside this is the 

port that we hold. We need the wooden port so 

the pencil lead doesn't break and so our hands 

don't get block when we writel 

People first discovered the use of graphite for 

writing in the 16th century. Early pencils from 

thiS time were just pieces of graphite wrapped 

in sheepskin or string. Then, in the 18th century, 

Read agoin and circle. 

1 Graphite is c a black material. 

2 t·ncil Lead is put c inside the penciL 

l The wood around the penciL c is for decoration. 

4 Jfaphlte was first used c 2,000 years ago. 

5 A pencil doesn't hove c o nib. 

6 Modern penciLs ore mode c of sheepskin. 

the pencil was changed. A hollow space was 

mode in 0 piece of wood, then a rod of eod 

was put in, and then another piece of wood wo 

glued on top. After that, the pencil was cu 

sharp point at one end. So pencils don't need tl) 

hove 0 nib in them like pens do. 

Today, wooden pencils are mode by mochin s 

in factories . Pencils are also mode of plmti( )r 

melal, and they sometimes hove cartridges fillec 

with lead. There are even pencils with different 

colours! There ore also pencils that con write 

underwaterl 

Pencils are used all around the world Mc e 

than 14 billion pencils are mode in the wurld 

every year That's enough to go 011 the wo, 

around the Earth 62 timesl 

b made of clay. , a type 

b outside the penciL , on the p 

b protects the lead. , make ,I 

b 500 years ago. , , ue r 

b o sharp point. , o (Oft ,d 

b of string , n f;l. 

, '4 billIon penci sore c broken every year. b mode every year. e Jsed , 

u 



Lesson Six 

1 Complete the text, 

nibs ~ sharp reservoir rotates ink. cartridges hollaw 

• Writing first developed in Mesopotamia (modern Iraq). There wasn't any 

paper, so people wrote on blocks of l day with 1 sticks. 

• The English word paper comes from the word papyrus which was the plant 

that the Ancient Egyptians used to make paper. 

• A type of fountain pen was designed for the Ca liph of Egypt in QS3. He 

wonted a pen that didn't drop ' on his fingers and clothes. 

Pens with 4 weren't used until the 20th century. 

• For centuries, a goose feather was the best pen. The centre of t he feather 

is \ ,50 it has a small 6 to hold the ink. 

• People had to use knives to keep their quill pens sharp. Metal 

made things easier. They were stronger and lasted longer. 

• Pencil sharpeners were invented in the Nth century. The pencil sharpener 

around the pencil to make it sharp. 

2 Match the words from page 42 to the definitions. 

underwoter rod press ~ I 
noun thin rope, used to tie things together 

adj below the surface of the \vater 

1 

I 

3 

4 

noun a straight, thin piece of metal or other hard materiul 

verb to push something, often with your hand or finger 

3 CompLete the sentences with words from Exercises 1 and 2. 

1 I'm going to take a fishing 50 I can catch fish. 

2 I've wrapped the package. Now I'm going to tie some around it. 

3 Some fountain pens have wide to write with, and others have thinner nps 

4 We have the night and the day because the Earth once every 24 hour-

trees. 5 Sometimes birds build nests inside 

6 The peopLe of Mesopotamia a writing tooL into the wet cla~ to mokp LettN 

7 Yau must be corefuL That knife is 

8 DoLphins con stay for about ten minutes. 

w 

D 

" , 



Lesson Seven 

1 Read the information and (omplete the sentences. 

Inventor: A lexander Grahom Bell 11847- 192 21 
Invention: the telephone 
80rn: March 3rd. m Edmburgh. Scotland, 

First phones: Mode of metal and wood. 
1876: Fintlelephone call . Said "Mr Watson. come here. I want to see you" 

1877: Stort of Bell Telephone Compony. USA. 
1 877 _ 1880: Telephone systems lines In most American cities 

1891 : First phone coil to another country 
20th century: Big changes In phone technology First mobile phone 1973 

1 To begin with, phones were made SllJ!t,etQ,1 an,d W.9fld.: 

2 In 1876, 

3 Soon ofter, 

4 During the late 18705. 

S In 1891, 

2 Write a biography of Alexander Graham Bell. 

Remember! 
Write when he was born, when he died and what were the main events in his life. 

Un,,5 Wn'm9 0 b'OqfOphy 



5 Review Lesson Eight 

write sentences. Use the present or post passive. G rrre9urar verb ri,t 

1 glosses / invent / in 1248 

_Glas~es 1J.I~e __ (nve'!~~~lrll?4~. 
today / they / wear / by ma ny people to help them see better 

2 this buiLd ing / design / by a Spanish artist caUed Gaudi 

today I it I visit / by many tourists 

3 th is mach ine I use I to cut bread 

it I invent I in 1928 

4 X-rays I discover I in 1895 

now / they I use / by doctors to look at bones 

2 Match the pictures and the sentences f rom Exercise 1 . 

• 

3 Read and circle. 

1 Inventions / Experiments ore being done to test new medicines. 

2 A key ring is 0 device / machine fo r keeping your keys together. 

3 Frogs like to hide in the gross at the side of 0 reservoir / cartridge. 

4 When you press / rotate the switch, the computer starts. 

5 A Long time ago, people wrote on ink / clay, not paper. 

6 The deveLopment of writing 8,000 years ago was 0 great movement / achievement. 

7 You need a lot of equipment / excitement to go rock climbing. 

8 My dad wants to build / discaver a house next to that lake. 

Review Un" 



• • 

Lesson One 

1 Read the story cnd match. 

1 The children finish their picture 0 
2 Their new form of transport is good 0 
3 Mr Martin sends a letter 0 
4 Mr Martin says that all the ideas are 0 
5 The children don't win 0 
6 The children win a new computer 0 

• • 

o very imoginative. 

b the hot-air balloon ride. 

e Jor the environment. 

d for their club. 

e of a bike that con fly. 
f about the designs in the competition. 

2 Complete the sentences. LiTs avoids lands ~ pedals pushes 

!If 
I 

This invention on the It changes into 0 flying mochine Air goes into the balloon cnd 

rood like 0 normal bike. when the rider the bike off 

It is very useful on a busy road, 

because it 

traffic. 

backwards. 

To come down, the rider 

o device at 

the front of the bike. 

the rood. 

6 

The air comes out of the bolloar 

and the bike 

3 Read and circle one incorrect word in each Line. Write the correct words. 

The 050 Club hove just won first prize in 0 competition 

and now they hove 0 new balloon. Clubs and schoots 

entered 0 competition to design 0 form of traffic for the 

future. The DSD (lub entry was 0 design for a cor that 

con swim. The competition was judged by the Museum 

af Science and a letter was sent to the dub to tell 

them about their prize. A group from another museum 

won first prize a ride in a submarine. 

u wo 'co pile t 

• 



Lesson Two Wor s 

1 Read and circle. 

Hi Jasmine 
I've been (urjinffj connecting to the Internet and I've found some information for our 

technology project. I've I downlooded / uplooded some pictures from the Internet, too. 

I went to the Science Museum at the weekend ond 1 took some photos that we con use. 

I'm J connecting / attaching them to this email for you to look at. There's one photo of me 

using 0 computer from the 1980s. I couldn't' connect to / disconnect/rom the Internet 

because home computers didn't have the Internet in those daysl 

= 

Do you wont to come over this evening? We can finish our project and S downlood / upload 

it onto the school website. 

I must go now. I hove to 6 log on / log offso that Dad can use the computer. 

See you soon, Amy 

2 Match the words to the definitions. bug chip mouse .s.peal«:r· 

I 

2 

3 

noun a piece of equipment mat gives out sound 
noun someone who talks to a big group of people 

noun on insect 
noun 0 problem in a computer programme 

noun a piece of computer equipment 
noun a small animal with 0 long toil 

Dictionary 
pages 

4 noun a small piece of electronic equipment inside u computer 
noun a stick of potato cooked in oil 

3 Read and tick (,I) the correct picture. 

1 The match was very exciting. 2 I hod some chips with my fi sh. 3 We used noils to fix the hai 

4 There's 0 bug in my printer. 5 These ore small speak.ers. 6 Th is mouse is brok.en 

Words U, I 



Lesson Thr •• mar 1 

1 Read and circle, 

~Don'tforget that tomorrow is Science Day a nd in the morning we'll taken 
everyone to the Science Museum, You'll Z collect I be collected from school by coach 

at 10 o'clock so don't be late, Please remember to bring a packed lunch because food 
won't )provide / be provided, In the afternoon, you'll 'show / be shown 0 film about 

robots. At the end of the day, your teacher will ' ask I be asked you some questions 

about the film but you ' won't give / won't be given any homework." 

2 Complete the sentences. Use t he future active or passive form . " Irre9L1la r .... rb IiJt 

When I'm older ' )d 

(work) as on inventor. 

My cor 

(wash). 

Every morning, my breakfast 

____ (make) for me. 

(wi n) 

lots oJ prizes. 

3 Write sentences. Use the future passive. 

~----~--..:l 

My shoes 

(dean). 

My inventions 

(use) all over the wm'ld'l 

----------------------------~ 
COMPETITION! What will our free time be like in the future? 

Write on essay and win 0 holiday in New York! 

1 you I take I to New York / in a private pLane 

l!l .P 1~(lte .Q!Q~I.. 

2 you I drive I to your hotel in 0 luxury car 

3 you / give / tickets for plays and films 

4 your es~ays I print I in the newspaper 

T • au It. fulu •• ! 

Rules 

5 the essays I not judge 

I until 1st March 

6 the winners I callI 

by 1st ApriL 



1 look and write True or False. 

1 The television has been switched off. True 
2 The window hasn't been closed. 

l The cups haven't been washed. 

4 The cake has been eoten. 

S The pot has been broken. 

6 The coffee hasn't been mode. 

2 Complete the sentences. Use the present 
perfect passive. "'rre9ula, verb ti,' 
1 The camera's batteries have been taken out 

(take out). 

2 The computer . 
(switch on). 

3 The email 

(not write). 

4 TheTV 

(not switch on). 

5 The apple 

(eat). 

6 The cups 

(not put away), 

3 Write questions and answers. Use the present perfect passive. 

1 the (omputers / use? 

n , d IJ la en 

2 Iheco r /cleon? 

3 the package I open? 

4 the lights in t he classroo m / switch of!? 

Lesson Four Gramm 

TIoe po,,;,.-. p resent pe- ' eet] 



Lesson Five 

1 look at the text. Write the headings in the correct place. 

The market for mobiLe phones 
The first mobile phone for the public 
Mobile phones today 
Theprst ",Quile p,",oi.e cotl 

I 'he firn..mobi!e phone eaU 
On 3rd April 1973, Martin Cooper from the 
Motorola company talked on his mobile ph()ne 
as he walked through the streets of New 
York. People watched with excitement and 
amazement. At that time, even normal phones 
were attached by wires and cords and people 
had never seen anything like it before! It was 
the world's first mobile phone call. The phone 
weighed 850 grams! It was very heavy! Now, 
mobile phones weigh about 130 grams! 

In the 1970s. mobile phone technology was still 
experimental. Mobiles weren't available to the 
public until 1983, when the DynaTAC 8000X 
was created It was huge - 32 cm long and 9 cm 
wide I It took ten hours to charge the battery 
and you could only talk for 30 minutes. It was 
also expensive. The phone cost $3,995! Only very 
rich people could buy one! 

2 Read ogoin and write True or Fa lse. 

1 hefirst mobiLe phone eaU was mode in 1973. 

2 The first mobile phone weighed 130 grams. 

3 Mobile phones weren't sold in shops in the 1970s. 

4 The DynaTAC 8000X wasn't very big. 

5 The first phone wasn't very expensive. 

Martin Cooper had a dream of people taking 
their phones with them, and being able to 
communicate wherever they were. However, 
in the early days, nobody knew if mobile 
phones would be popular. One company said 
they expected a world market of 900,000 by 
the end of the year 2000. They were wrongl 
By that time, mobiles were cheap enough for 
ordi~ people to buy. They were also much 
smaller and looked much better than the 
DynaTAC! Millions of people were using them . 

• 
Mobile phones have changed a lot since the 
1980s. We can use them to take photos, watch 
videos, surf the Internet and do many other 
things. Today, there are billions of mobile 
phones in the world. Life would be very 
different without mobile phones - they have 
changed the world! 

ru' 

6 People always knew that mobile phones would be very popular. 

7 In the year 2000, phones were a lot cheaper than the DynaTAC 8000X. 

8 There ore now over a billion mobile phones in the world. 



1 Read and circle, 

Camera phones were first ~ conneded in the late 1990s, At that time, this technology 

was still 1 successful / experimental, but now camera phones ore sold everywhere. When 

you send a photo by phone, the other person gets it leafly / immediately. There aren't any 

4 complications / cursors - it's easyl Every year, millions oJ people around the world buy 

a new mobile phane, so the ~p(esident / market Jar camera phones is 'huge / cheap. 

2 CompLete the sentences with the words from page 50. 

public availabLe expect ~ I 
1 We aren't rich or famous. We're just ordinar people. 

2 The new computer was very popular. The loved it. 

3 Today more than a billion people hove mobile phones. They're 

everywhere. 

4 I was surprised when Ed phoned. I didn't to get a call from him. 

3 Complete the sentences with wards from Exercises 1 and 2. 

Mum! I've I It's 1 ! It fills your The design is' 

Lesson Six 

o 

Dictionary 
page~ 

o supercomputer, whole room! Put it away I'll find a way to make it smo e 

look. This (or moves the 
" 

that by the Oh dear! I think there's 

on the screen. year 2050, everyone wilt use th is. 0 • 

I will be the oJ 

my own company. 



Lesson Seven 

1 Answer tile quest ions. 

1 How often do you send 0 text message? 

2 Who do you send text messages to? 

2 Read. 

Text messages 

The start 
• Decem ber 1992: first text message sent from 

o computer (early mobile phones could receive 
but couldn't send text messages) 

• 1995: text messoges could be used by everyone 
• By 2002: over 0 billion text messages sent e,very day 

Fun focts 
• A text message is also called an SMS. This is short for 

'Shorl Message Service' l 
• Texh in English con be 160 characters long . 

Cha racters means the lellers, spaces and punctuation. 
In other languages, there are usually less characters 
because each leller takes up more space. 

3 Write a research report on t ext messages. 

Research report on text messages 

Quotes 
• Alex Brenner worked for a mobile phone 

company in the 19905. He said "No one 
believed text messages would become 
popular. We were 011 wrongl" 

Text abbreviations 
• Because people only hove 0 small space 

to write in, they use 
abbreviations. Text 
abbreviations write 
words in the woy they 
ore pronounced, e.g. 
C • see, U - you, 
tBr - loter. 

11 ..Qopul r ,.Jrms of communication. People use 
Bu1 h Jng have people used text message( 

( t "-' d t 

Wro"nCj: <) '~'~Qfc:h r~pC)rt 



Lesson Eight 

Read and circle. Write A (active) or P (passive). 

1 ~/ say that in the luture computers will be much foster. 0 
2 All computers will be created / conneded to a Superweb. 0 
3 We will surf / swim the Internet much more quickly than belore. 0 
4 Inlormation will be downloaded / logged on lrom the Superweb in micro seconds. 0 
5 There won't be any mice / bugs in com puter programmes. 0 
6 The lives ol public / ordinary people will be changed forever. 0 

2 CompLete the text. 

immediately market experimental -,~eatcd- complications president 

In the 1950s, the inventor George Devol l created a 'work 

robot' called the Unimate to help in factories . In 1961 , the • 
first work robot wos used in on American cor factory. It was 

deSigned to do jobs with very hot metal os the cars were 

built. At first, the I 01 the company was 

worried about the robot. The technology was new a nd work 

robots were still J . But the Unimote was 

successful and there weren 't any 4 

It took a long time before there was 0 big I 

for work robots in the USA. However, in Japan, Devol's 

robots were popular 6 . Now Ja pan is the 

world leader in robots . 

3 Write sentences. Use the present perlect passive. G Ir"'9u1or .... rb li,t 

1 the soup / make 

'he lO~ 'e" nad 

2 the bread / cut 

3 the cake / not eat 

4 the drinks / not pour 

5 the clothes / wash 

6 the post / open 

Rev'e.... Un" 6 



• • 

Lesson On. 

1 Read and complete Fin's instructions. 

compass J!vphm:rr flogs hidden won't hours luck mop win after 

Inst ructions 

You ate all I p re.s faraday! 

Your group has 0 1 

and 0 I 

to look at. 

to see the directions. 

You hove to use these things to look for ten 

• which hove been 

in different places. 

The dad with your group will look 

• 
he' 

you iJthere's 0 problem. but 

help you to find the flogs. 

The group that finds the most flogs in three 

• will ' the 
corn petition. 

Good 10 

2 Read and ci rcle the incorrect words. Write correct sentences. 

1 The children need to wOl@tofindthefirstflag . 

rh :~ildren eed to walk north t Jind theJirstJ 
2 Ed shows everyone the way because he's got the mop. 

3 The children discover they hove been walking north. 

4 Ed took them in the right direction. 

5 The children come to 0 lake wh ich is on the map. 

6 It is raining an d 0 fi re is coming. 

7 The children fi nd shelter in 0 house. 

8 Libby is worried because it's smo ll inside. 

J What do you think happens next? Tick ("I) o ne. 

a ' ram stops and they leave the cove. 

y .tay in the cove for two days. 

h.p r.r f, do)'1 

o o 
b They find somethi ng interesting . 0 
d The cove is too smoll for them. 0 



Lesson Two Word 

Complete the directions. 

binoculars compass east .JDgp- north south treasure west 

To the person who finds this 1 map 

Follow these directions to find the I 

that is hidden on this island. You'll need to use 0 

. Go ' , towards the 

mountain. You can't get across the river, so when 

you get to the river bank, go S and 

then walk through the Jorest. Climb to the top oJ the 

mountain. Now you'll need some ' 

look. to the J • You'll see 0 cave on the 
• 

side oJ the lake. A boot has been 

hidden in there. Go down the mountain and walk to 

the cove. Take the boot and row it across the lake to 

the little beach. There's 0 big tree on the left. You'll 

Jind the treasu re in that tree. It 's hanging in a bag 

near the top. 

2 Add -er or -;st to the words to make nouns. 

1 drive 

3 build 

2 ort 

4 guitar 

3 Complete the definitions. Add -er or -;st to the words. 

1 

l 

4 

( 

11 H omt build novel f'xplort. tour driVE'] 

noun u person who finds out about new purt", of the world 

noun u per",on who writes lon~ bt)(lk ... which tell Cl ... tnrJ.l 

noun u per\\m who paints pictures or muke ...... culpture ... 

noun u per ... on who makes house ... und other buildinq ... 

noun u per ... on who drives u cur. hu ... , etc. 

noun u persnll who plaJ.ls the Huitur 

noun u perS(1n who visil!-; u place on holidu~1 

noun u person who paillls pictures or wulls 

Wo, 

o 

I 0 

J' 



Lesson Three Grammar 1 

1 Read and motch. 

1 An explorer is a person c 
2 Journalists ore people 

3 A lifeboat is 0 boat 

4 A scientist is a person 

5 Ca rrots are vegetables 

6 A camel is an animal 

a who sometimes works in a laboratory. 

b which lives in the desert. 

c who finds out about new places. 

d which grow under the ground. 

e who write for a newspaper or magazine. 

f which is used to rescue people at sea. 

2 Complete the text. Use who or which. 

AntQJ:cticQ 
Deserts are places I which_ don't get much rain, and they are 

usually hot. But there are also deserts 2 are cold. 
~ 

In Antarctica, 98% of the land is covered with ice, but there is 

almost no rain. It is the coldest place on Earth and it is also the 

biggest desert in the world. One part of Antarctica, called the 

Dry Valleys, is an area I 

Astronauts · 

hasn't had any rain for two million years. 

are learning about life on the moon go there for training. 

It wasn't alwoys like this. Scientists S work in Antarctica have found the bones 
of dinosaurs " 

hving things 1 

once enjoyed warm weather there. Now there are oruy a few 

can survive in this cold environment. 

3 Write sentences. 

1 I'd like to meet 

2 I've got 

3 A penguin is 

a bird 1- who 

people which 

o person 

go to my school. 

can swim underwater. 

were mode in Hong Kong. 
4 My friends ore some jeans has been to Antarctica. 

1 

2 

3 

4 

h been. tn An.tarctica. 

4 Write sentences. Use your own ideas and who or which. 

1 I'd like to meet 

2 rvegot 

3 A is on animal 

4 ore people 

ReloTlve pronOlln~: who. whIch 



Lesson Four Grammar 2 

1 Read and circle. 

Ibn Battuta was a great traveller 181 which was born in 1304, in Tangier, Morocco. In 132S, he 

storted on on adventure 2who / that lasted for nearly 30 years. First, he joined a group oJ people 

J who / which were going to Saudi Arabia. Then. he continued on 0 journey' who / that was amazing 

Jar a person at that time. He travetled around AJrica, the Middle East and ports of Europe. and he 

went to India, China and south-east Asia. He travelled much further than Morco Polo, the famous 

Italian traveller '. who / which lived at about the some time. Ibn Battuta described the people that / 

which he met and the places ' who / that he explored in his book called Rihla (The Journey). If you arf 

someone 'who / which loves stories oJ travel and adventure, you should read this book! 

2 Read and match. 

1 lbn Bottuta was one of the greatest travellers @] 
2 He is famous for the amazing journey 0 
3 Cairo and Alexandria were cities 0 
4 Ibn Battuta talked with interesting people 0 
S He hod many problems 0 
6 The Sultan oJ Morocco was the man 0 

3 Write sentences. Use who / that or which / that. 

a that he met while he was travelling . 

b that asked him to write a book 

c that he went on in the 14th century . 

d that we know about from the post . 

e that put his life in danger. 

f that he visited on his way to Saudi Arablo 

1 NeiL Armstrong was an astranaut. He walked on the moon. 

2 Mount Everest is a mountain. It is in Nepal. 

3 Honnu was on Egyptian explorer. He explored the Red Sea nearly 3,000 years ago. 

4 The sand cat is 0 small. wild cat. It lives in the desert. 

5 Marco Polo was a traveller. He went to China in the 13th century. 

6 In the museum there ore some mops. They were mode by early explorers. 

Rr'aIIYE" P'OIt( l;n. tha' 0 wl1 h 0 



Lesson Five 

1 look at the text. Why is the title Egypt's lost treasures? Tick (.I) the correct answer. 

0) It is about treasures that nobody can find. 0 
b) It is about treasures that hove been fou nd. 0 
c) It is about treasures that will never be found. 0 

Heraklelon was once 0 very important harbour 

city I1 wos the main en trance Inlo Egypt from 

the sea before the City of Alexandrra was built 

In 331 BC But 01 some pOint In Ihe 8 th century. 

Heraklelon disappeared We don't know exactly. 

what happened SCientiSts think that on earthquake 

caused the land to drop to the bottom of the sea 

The ci ty went with I1 and sank Into the sea where it 

stayed for mare than 1,000 years 

Until the year 2000. peaple only knew about 

Heraklelon from old books and starres. Then the 

French archaeologist Frond Coddio began to 

'eorch In the Boy of Abu Olr Then. afler 0 fwo

year search, Coddio's team of divers found the rUins 

of on underwater ci ty They found It SIX kilometres 

Irom the land ond about eight metres under the 

sea Clues In the wntlng on 0 slone from 380 BC 

showed thal It come from a City called Heraklelon 

The City was nol changed much by the time 

I1 spent underwater Divers found the harbour of 

the City and the walls of many buildings. including 

Ihe biggest temple In Heraklelon They brought 

up hundreds of yqluable objects which ore over 

2.000 years old Including sculptures. pots. COlm 

and Jewellery. They also discovered more Ihan 2( 

shipwrecks. some of them from the 5th century BC 
Exploration IS continUing. and archaeologists ore 

sure there ore many more exciting discoveries 10 be 

mode In this anCient underwater ci ty and that the 

losl City contains many more secrels about the pc 

One hlstonan said We hove learnt so much In JU 

one year ~ Historrans hope 10 learn much more 

about how people lived In thiS anCient and aim,,",) 

forgotten City 

2 Read again and circle the incorrect words. Write the correct words. 

1 1 he city of Hera kLeion was built after Alexandria. beJore 

2 At some point in the 4th century, Herakleion sank into the seo. 

3 Scientists know that the city sank because of on earthquake. 

4 franck Goddio is 0 Spanish archaeologist. 

S he city is in water that is ten kilometres from the Lond. 

6 Writing on a building showed that the city was Herakleion. 

7 More than SO shipwrecks hove been discovered. 

8 Historians hope to find out about how people died. 

Un' 7 Reo(hng on encydopedio enTry 



Lesson Six 

Words in context ~ 

1 Complete the interview. 

clues drowned hurricane shipwrecks searched sank -yo~a91!" 

Why was Herakleion important 2,000 years ago? Because it hod 0 big harbour. When people 

made 0 1 yag to Egypt by ship, they usually landed at Herakleian. 

What happened to the city? It 1 

Why? Was there Q J 

an earthquake. 

under the sea. 

or aflood? No. Herakleion was probably destroyed by 

Did many people die? We don't know. It's possible t hat 0 lot of peopLe' 

because the land fell quickly and suddenly into the sea. 

How did the divers discover the ruins? They 5 

equipment. They aLso found 6 "nearby I 

underwater with special 

How did they know where to look? Nobody knew exactly. But there were 1 

in old stories about the city. 

2 Com plete the text with the words from page 58. 

Irb L1r entrance valuable 1empl-e- 1 

Egyptian archaeologists have made some new discoveries at the 

Karnak 1 in Luxor. They seorched for 18 months and found 

some 

the main 

objects, for example, old metal coins. Outside 

to the temple, they found a wall. It was 

bUIlt to protect the temple from floods. "Now we can explore further," 

said an archaeologist. "Perhaps we'll find the ancient 4 

and canal which connected the temple with the Nile." 

3 Complete the sentences with words from Exercises 1 and 2. 

1 Froncis Drake was an explorer who went on a around the world in 1S77. 

,,, 

2 Ships from all over the world come to Alexandria. It has the busiest in Egypt 
3 Many explorers hove for the lost city of Atianti s. but no one has found It. 

4 There are 15 la rge diamonds in this necklace, so it is very 

o 

5 Divers have found a shipwreck in the sea near Turkey. The ship in the 4th cent 

6 The Parthenon is an ancient Greek which was built on a hill in Athens. 

7 r IVNS found lots of objects underwater. They gave important about the po' 

8 A is a very common type of extreme weather in the Caribbean. 

Word •• n (: t~ I( 



Lesson Seven 

1 Complete the sentences. [ S",h Cl, for example like for instance 

A cove explorer goes underground to explore caves I such as Jeita Grotto in Lebanon. They look for cl 

about the history by looking at parts of the cave, I 

also find out about history by studying things, I 

an the walls, or in the rocks. They (on 

rock paintings. The rock paintings in the 

Kango Coves in South Africa, • , were made by people many hundreds of years ago. 

2 look at the different types oJ explorers. Tick (./) one. Make notes. 

three places they go to 

three things they do 

three things they see/study 

3 Write about which explorer you'd like to be. 

W .. , 9 P nonol" .. d I. ~I 



1 Review 

Write sentences. 

1 . A compass is (lA j""tlumenr 
2 A novelist is 0 person 

3 A voyage is a long trip 

4 Tourists ore people 

5 The Titanic was the ship 

6 Journalists are people 

who/that 

which /that 

Lesson Eight 

work for newspapers or magazines. 

travel on holiday . 

sank in the North Atlantic in 1912. 

writes books. 

shows yOIl north. sout"'. w~st Dud eOst. 

is mode by sea. I 

1 A :ompass is arU~tru_ment that shows you north. ~ou_thJ. w~g and east. 
2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

2 Complete the sentences. 

1 

Vou con follow Ibn Bottoto's 

journeys on a 

The first round 

the world took three years. 

3 Read and circle. 

I looked back os the ship soiled 

out of the 

Thi s li es 

25 metres under the sea. 

3 

She's 0 wonderful 

I love her music. 

People a re searching for hidden 

on the islo nd 

1 Van Gogh was the famous writer / artist who painted pictures of sunflowers. 

2 We use clues / binoculars to see things that ore far away. 

3 The ship drowned / sank in a bad storm at sea. 

4 If you sail straight down west / south from Aust ralia, you get to Antarctica. 

5 lot~ of buildings were destroyed when the town was hit by a hurricane / an iceberg. 
6 The treasure / voyage tosted for Jive days. 

RevIl'w Un.1 7 



Lesson One y 

1 Read the story and number the events in the correct order. 

a The wall of the cove starts to come down. 0 
b Kate and Ed talk. about a time when they 

explored 0 cove in France. 0 
c At the start of the story, the children ore in 

o cave. 0 
d There is 0 treasure chest inside the 

second cove. 0 
e Kate sees that the rain is coming into the cave. 0 
f The children discover another cave behind 

the wall. 0 
2 Read and circle. 

1 Dad and the children hove found shelter in the cave because ... 

a it's very dark. b it's very comfortable. G it's raining outside. 
2 They stay near the entrance of the cove because ... 

a they are wet. b it's safer. c there's more light. 
3 Kate and Ed remember a time when their dod left their map ... 

a in the cor. b in a cave. c in France. 
4 Water comes into the cove because ... 

o it's roining hard. b there's an underground river. c the wind blows it Inside. 
S Because of the water, the walt ... 

a disappears. b falls down. c stands back. 

6 When the wall comes down, the children find a chest which ... 

a looks beautifuL b looks dangerous. c looks very old. 

::J Answer the questions. Use your own ideas. 

1 What do you think is in the chest? 

2 How old do you think. it is? 

3 Who do you think put it in the cove? 

4 Why do you think. someone put it there? 

S What do you think the children will do with it? 

I a y I 



Lesson Two Wor 1 

1 Complete the article. 

ancient mysterious Jascinating stronge evidence ~ investigotion arteJacts 

Police find treasure in tree! 

Police have found some missing jewellery 

- in a tree! A bracelet, a necklace and two 

rings disappeared on Monday from a 1 site 
which archaeologists are exploring. They 
were important 1 

an ' 

from 
Roman town. 

of a robbery. Then an officer saw something 

shining in a tree. The criminal was a bird! 
Police started an 6 

immediately. They searched the site but 

they didn't find any S 

Max Graham, an archaeologist, told 
reporters, "At first , we didn't understand it. 
It was so 6 . How could 

someone come and take these things while we 
were here? It was really very 7 

2 Add ·able to the verbs to make adjectives. 

Now we know the answerl" 

Since the 'robbery', Max has become 
very interested in these birds. "They're 

, t" he says. 

1 enjoy 2 break 

3 preJer 4 understand 

3 Complete the sentences. Use the verb or the adjective Jorm oJ the verb. 
1 Don't drop that lamp. It's (brea k). 

2 Tim doesn't think the story is true, but I (believe) it. 

D 

Die 

3 I know you're aJraid aJ snakes. That's (understand). They can be dangerou 
4 The teacher thought that my ideas were (accept). 

5 George's Javourite subject is Moths but I (prefer) History. 

6 Fiona and Dave really (enjoy) reading. 
7 It isn't (advise) to go rock climbing in bad weather. 
8 I'm not going to buy that T-shirt. I don't think the price is (reason). 



Lesson Three Cf<lmr tar 1 

1 Read and match. 

1 lwassad 0 
2 Ted went swimming 0 
3 After we hod eaten our ice cream, 0 
4 less phoned me 0 
5 When I got on the train, 0 
6 After they had washed the dishes, 0 

a they watched a fiLm on TV. 

b after she had spoken to (hris. 

c becouse I hod Lost my favour ite book. 

d I realized I had forgotten to buy a ticket. 

e we Left the cafe. 

f after he had done his homework.. 

2 CompLete the text. Use the post simple or the post perfect. "lrr-.9u1ar verb Ijjl 

Yesterday wasn't a very good day. On my way to school I suddenly realized I I had _1rl.L (leave) 

my art project at home. I ran back. ta my house and put it in my bag. I was ten minutes late, 
50 the lesson hod storted when I 1 

The teacher was angry with me because I l 

At Lunchtime, I sow my friend Sophie. After we! 

(arrive) at schooL The lesson was awful! 

(drop) point on the floor. 

(eat) our lunch we decided 

to play volleybaLL Five minutes later it sta rted to rain! "Oh, nol" said Sophie. "let's meet 

after school." 

After we had Jinished schooL, we ~ (go) to her house. As we wolked in, I saw 

cords and presents everywhere. Suddenly, I remembered that it was Sophie's birthday - and 

16 {forgot) to buy her 0 present! 

3 Write sentences. 

fini sh; her homework. 

travel; Jor five hours 

After Tim 

",18 

go; to the cinema 

" 

arrive; at the oirport 

do I the shopping 

After the girls 

eat; Lunch 

After Abdi ond Amino 

come; home 

visit I their grondma 



Lesson Four Grammar 2 

1 CompLete the sentences. Use the past perfect. G Ir/'e9ulor .... re li,t 

not see ~et do not catch not fly not eat not give 

1 I suddenly remembered that I . ha41).'~_ cione my homework. 

2 We were very hungry because we anything since lunchtime. 

3 liam in 0 plane before he went to India lost year. 

4 Julie had some free time because her teacher her any homework. 

5 Tim and Helen arrived late becouse they the 5.30 train. 

6 We the film, so we decided to buy t he DVD. 

2 Write questions and answers. Use t he post perfect. 

On 4th December 1872, Oliver Deveau and two other men 

went on board the Mary Celeste. When they '(lent inside, 

they were surprised by what they found. It was very 

mysterious. What had happened before they got there? 

1 t he ship / hit / 0 rock? 

~ hi r'Kr N9J ~L hadn'L 
2 all the people / disappear? 

3 they / take down / the soils? 

4 th ey / leave / money and clothes on the sh ip? 

5 the captain / write / in his book? 

6 the weather / be / stormy? 

3 Complete the sentences about you. Use had or hadn't. 

Before I had myfirst English lesson, ... 
'P" E ,gUsh J 
WI U' I WI ds n E rJglish 
h{'or I pc lple speak English 

Pos t perfed : negot i ... e sentences ond ques tion. Unit 8 



Lesson Five 

1 look at the text. How many statues ore on the island? Tick (I') the correct answer. 

0)3,SOO 0 b) ISO 0 <)800 0 

In this interview, Amy Green talks about Easter Island. 

W e is Easter Island? 
Easter Island is in the South Pacific Ocean, 
3,500 kilometres from Chile. People live on 
the island today but It is difficult to live there 
m it is so for away from anywhere else. Easter 
Island is made from three volcanoes, but 
these don't eJ\lV.1 any more. The last time the 
volcanoes erupted was over 100,000 years ago. 

, ,0 

The island is famous for its mysterious stone 
ligures. These ore known as 'Maoi'. These 
sta tues are between three and twelve metres 
tall and there is a platform underneath. 
Today, there arc more than 800 statues on the 
hlund, but In the past there were more. Some 
have been destroyed and others are now under 
the soil. 

2 Read again and circle. 

1 Easter Island is in the$outh Pacific / Atlantic Ocean. 

2: Easter Island was made from three / five volcanoes. 

Why were the statues made? 
No one reaUy knows as there Is no written 
information about them. However, many 
historians think that they are figures of 
Important people or leaders from the island. 
Most of the statueS ore on the coost of the 
island and stand with their backs to the 
sea. The statues were made over a period 
of 1,000 years. Historians think the oldest 
statues were made in about l(XX) AD. 

How were the statues made. 
They were made In the Qugny from soft 
volcanic stone. Then, historians think 
tha t people moved them on wooden roils. 
However, 150-180 people were needed to 
move each sta tue and some statues were 
moved more than 22 kilometres! One third 
of the statues were not moved from the 
quarry a nd are still there today. 

are stones with ancient carvings, 
sketches and writing on them. However, 
there isn't anyone who can read the writimJ 
and so we con only guess at the meanin ~. 

3 The volcanoes last erupted 100,000/10,000 years ago. 

4 The tallest statue is 11/10 metres tolL 

5 The oldest statues were made in about 1000 / 100 AD. 

6 The ~tatue$ were made out oJ stone / glass. 
7 More I less than 150 people were needed to move each statue. 

8 HI'>torlOns can / can't reod the writing on the stone corvings. 

Ur t l R od 119 on interview 

F 



1 Replace the words in brackets with the wards with a similar meaning. 

saiL sketches climate figures jncreaible- cleared away historians 

I The forest that disappeared 
I IS I (slrange) j!'lcredible that Ihere are almosl no trees on Easter 

'~Iand The 1 (weather! IS warm and the) (earth) 

an the Island IS good for growing things There 
I eVidence Ihat In the past a forest covered the Island So what 

happened 10 117 Some 4 (experts In history) think 

Ihat the ~Iand people s (removed) the Irees so that 

they could move the 6 (slatues) around the Island 

)W~ ver r' n er the 1 (plC. lures) on the slon tell 

the ,Iory or who I happened so maybe we will never know 

2 Match t~e words from page 66 to the pictures. 

;:;;r~ erupt .stot-ue- platform 1 

3 CompLete the sentences. Write the Letters in the correct order, 

1 I Love drawing. I've got 0 bookfutL of ,(khtseces). 

J 

2 You should put some water on this plant. The 

3 Smoke is coming from the voLca no. I think it's going to 

(osil) in the pot is dry. 

(pertu). 

4 This chair is very hard. It's not very (tjcmaarbeLa). 

5 There's 0 (otsute) of a famous historian in the pork, 

6 AU these buiLdings are mode from stone from 0 local (uoqryr). 

7 If you look (e nudenorht) the Log. you'll find insects. 

8 The President is standing on the (ltfoprmo). 

Wordl In C "f 

Lesson Six 

D 

D~ctio "Jry 
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Lesson Seven 

Writing 

1 Match the questions and answers. 

Great Pyramid of KhuJu 

1 What is it? n a 50 Egyptian pounds 
2 Where is it? b 2.3 million blocks of stone 
3 How can you get there? 0 c the biggest oJ Egypt's pyromids 
4 Whot does it cost to go in? 0 d 20 years (historians think) 
5 When wos ;. bu;l'? ~ e men pulled and lifted the stones 
6 Who was it built Jar? f 139 metres toll 
7 How long did it take? 9 at Giza, on the west side oJ Cairo 
8 How tall is it? 0 h KhuJu, on Ancient Egyptian King 
9 What is it mode from? 0 by bus or taxi from Cairo 

10 How was it built? 0 about 4,500 years ago 

2 Write a tourist information leaflet Jar the Great Pyramid or another important place near you. 

In,! 8 WrII,n9 0 !ouru! InformOtlon I~oflet 



8 Review 

Read and circle. 

1 The archaeologists are working on the 

~/ evidence of a 4th century village. 

2 A has found some ancient / usable coins. 

3 B is clearing away the investigation / soil. 

4 C is looking at some artefacts / sketches. 
5 0 has faund a stone platform / figure. 
6 E is taLking to a statue / historian. 

2 CompLete the sentences. Use the past simple or the past perfect. "rr~9I1Jor v.rh Jist 

• 
not erupt not finish 

1 Ben had ead about the Pyramids many times before he visited Egypt. 

2 When OLiver Oeveau went ta the Mar!} Celeste, he found that everyone 

3 I hadn't heard about the Nazca lines before you me about them. 
4 The archaeoLogists were disappointed when the site closed, because they 

their work. 

5 When smoke started pouring from the voLcano, people were amazed . It 

for over 1,000 years. 

6 No one hod known about the incredibLe cove paintings until four children 
them in 1940. 

3 Write sentences. Use the post simple and the post perfect. 

1 the film / start / before we arrive 

" 
2 when Jock / get / to the shop / it / close 

3 1/ reaLize / 1 / not switch off / my mobiLe phone 

4 you / see / a monkey / before you / go / to the zoo? 

Lesson Eight 



Lesson One fOI 

1 Read the story and circle the incorrect words. Write the correct words. 

1 The children open the9:hat they have faund in the cave. 
2 There a re lots of maps inside. 

3 Tom's water bottle is em pty. 

4 They hea r Kate's whistle. 

5 Fin isn't very surprised when he sees the chest. 

6 The chiLdren take the treasure to the zoo. 

2 Read and match . 

1 The children are amazed ~ 
2 Dad gives Kate some water 

3 The children leave the cave 

4 Fi n uses a whistle 0 
5 Tom says, "We're famous!" 0 
6 People at the museum are pleased 0 

3 Complet e t he newspaper a rticle. 

a because the rain stops. 

b because their photo is in the newspaper. 

c because she doesn't hove any. 

d because the children gave th em coins. 

e because there are coins in the chest 

f because he wants to find the children. 

-----::-----,---
museum unusual lost wall searching taken A11.couerect- chest I 

Children find ancient treasure! 
A group of children 1 some 
amazing treasure yesterday. They were 

for flags which were hidden 
in the countryside, but they gat 

n 9 S. ''''''01' 

When it started raining, they found shelter 
in a cave. 

Heavy rain damaged the back 
, 

of the cave, and behind 

it the children found an old wooden 

. It was full of gold coins. 

The children are now safe with their familie~ 
and the coins were 6 

History J 

to the 

Experts from the museum rue studymg 

the coins now. A historian, Mrs Horris, )1 

us, HWe believe they are coins from the 

15th century. They are ancient and very 

• . This is one of the mas i 

exciting collections we have ever seen. 



Lesson Two Wads 

Complete the conversation. 

first aid kit fishing line matches needle and thread penknife rape water BatHe- whistle 

Ned let's start packing for our camping trip. I think we should both 

take a I water bo~tte . We'll get thirsty when we're walking . 

Greg 

Ned 
Yes. And we'll need to make a fire, sa let's take some I 

What about a I 

Greg Good idea! I'm going to take a 4 

Ned Why? 

? We might want to cotch some fish. 

, too. 

Greg It might be useful. If there's a hole in the tent, I can repair it. 

Ned OK. I'll pock 0 ~ . If we hurt ourselves, we might 

need 0 bandage or a plaster. 

Greg It 's a good idea to take o · , too. If we get lost, we 

ca n blow it and someone will hear us. 

Ned I've got my 1 

Greg What obout this ' 

here. It's very good for cutting things. 

? Will we need it? 

Ned Yes, maybe we'll need it to tie something. let's take it. It might be usefuL 

2 Complete the sentences. 

whether I weather 1 We'll go for 0 picnic tomorrow if the Wf;. h.1 is nice. 
2 I don't know I con come to your party. 

broke I break 3 Use the to stop your bike. 

-
o 

Die Ion r 
poq 

4 Don't kick the ball here! You might the window. 

sum I some 5 Would you like cheese? 

6 I can't do this . It 's too difficult. 

cou rt I caught 1 Hove you ever a fish? 

8 We can ploy tennis on the in the park. 

3 Read and circle. 

1 I'm gaing to meat I meet my f riends at the cine ma. 

2 The police court / caught the criminals after the robbery . 

3 It's nice to sea / see you again. I haven't seen I scene you for a long time. 

4 That's a nice picture of aflour / flower. Where did you buy / by it? 

5 I like cold weather I whether, because then I can go skiing. 

6 t need mme I sum new shoes. Can we look in this shop here I hear? 
7 You hove to break / broke slowly to stop safely. 

Word! Un 

r 



L.sson Three Crammar 1 

1 CompLete the sentences. Use had, hadn't, would or wouldn't. 

1 If you hadn1 been so late, we wouLd hove caught the bus. 

2 If we hod token our umbreLLas, we hove got wet. 

3 If I gone to bed so Late, I would hove got up earlier. 

4 If we hod asked Mum, she hove driven us to school. 

S If we worn worm clothes, we wouLdn't hove got iLL 

6 If we hadn't got ill, we hove gone to Amy's party tonight. 

2 CompLete the conversotions. Use the third conditional. "Irregular verb lis' 

plo y Jlelp- send leave not be not see 

1 A My homework was very difficult yesterday, 

B I would hav~ helE!fL you if you hod asked me, 

2 A The train has already gone! 

B Ifwe home earlier, we wouldn't hove missed it. 

3 A Why weren't you at the cinema on Saturday? 

B Because I've already seen the film. If J 

4 A The weather was terrible on Sunday! 
it, I would hove come. 

B Yes, it was, I ____ tennis if it hadn't rained all day. 

S A When did you get my letter? 

B Yesterday. It would have been quicker if you on emoiL 
6 A I don't think I passed my science test yesterday. 

B If you hod stud ied harder, it so difficult. 

3 Write sentences. Use the third conditionaL 

Carl and James didn't know 
where they were ... 

Un" 9 Third cond.tiona l 

1 if / they / take / 0 mop, / they / not get / lost 

If they had Jg.t~~_ a _f!loQ., they wouldn't have got 

2 they / not take / the wrong direction / if / they / take / a compass 

3 if / they / cross / the bridge, / they / find / the right path 

4 they / not lose / their water bottle / if / they / be / more careful 

S if / they / wear / good walking boots, / their feet / not get / sore 



1 look and write True or False. 

1 You mustn't make a fire here. 

3 You have to swim here. 

S You must leove your rubbish here. 

2 Correct the false sentences in Exercise 1. 

)U mU'itn't swim here. 

3 Read and circle. 

TnIe 

Lesson Four Grammar 

-m 

2 You should take photos here. 

4 You ought not to eat at the cafe. 

6 You have to sleep in a tent here. 

1 You hove to /~ross the road without looking first. 

2 You ought not to / don't have to wear sunglasses on a sunny day, but it's a good idea. 

3 You must / don't hove to bring your own towel. Towels aren't available at the swimming pool 

4 You must / should do your homework in the afternoon after school, but you can also do it later. 

S You ought to / shouldn't eat so many sweets. They're bad for you . 

6 You shouldn't / ought to switch off lights when you leave 0 room. It saves energy. 

7 Students at my school hove to / mustn't wear 0 school uniform. 

4 Answer the questions about you. 

1 Do you have to wear a uniform to school? 

2 If you hove 0 problem with homework, what should you do? 

3 Write one thing you must bring to school every day. 

4 Write one thing that students mustn't do in class. 

Modol vt'.b. un 



Lesson Five 

1 Look at the text. What is the book about? TIck (.I) the corred answer. 

a) an accident in the mountains 0 b) surviving after a shipwreck 0 c) a holiday adventure 0 

Island Adventure 
Island Adventure is a book about a of sUf"ivors on a desert I,>land! 

The main character in the 
story is a 14-year-old boy 
called Robert Wilson. At the 
beginning of the story, he 
lives in New Zealand with his 

family But when his parents die in a mountain 
climbing occident, Robert is suddenly alone. He 
decides to leave New Zealand and go to America 
where his aunt lives. She is the only family he 
has left. 

Robert finds 0 ship that is sailing to America 
but he doesn't have ony money So, he has to 
work with the crew on the ship that is soili ng to 
America in return for his ticket. It is a Long and 
difficult voyage. There ore storms and rough seas. 
The wind pushes the ship in 0 different direction 
and the ship gets Lost. Finally, it is shipwrecked 
near an island in the middle of the ocean. When 
the ship sinks, Robert is one of only six survivors 

The year is 1870. So, there aren't any aeroplanes 
flying over, or boats passing by and there is no 
one who con find them and rescue them. The 
six people hove to start a new life on the island 
They coLLect wood to make fires_ They hove no 
food supplies, but they learn to hunt seals for 
food and clothing. They cut down trees to build 
wooden huts for shelter against the wind and 
rain. But winter is coming, and it is getting colder 
and colder. The survivors don't know if they 
con survive the cold weather. But they will do 

everything they can and fight to survive! 

who manage to swim to th:e~iS~lo:nd~. __ -:c--,-___ ~==::::~~~~~==~~:::::::::::~j 
O-lf yoU like exciting stories, you'U love this book! "'" 

2 Read and circle the incorrect words. Write the corred words. -1 The story is about people who survive on an adventure 

2 Robert goes on the ship to live with his parents in America. 

3 He works with the ship's passengers during the voyage. 

4 The weather is dangerous for sailing because there are f loods. 

5 The captain pushes the ship in a different direction. 

6 Robert su rvives with six other people. 

7 They learn to hunt dolphins for food and clothing . 

8 They find wooden huts on the island . 

UnIt 9 Readlnq' a book ,,,,view 



1 Complete the text. 

cut down fence shelter Jtem'l supplies sails survivors walls 

In this picture from Island Adventure, the I storm 

has gone, but the weather is very cold. The six l __ _ 

from the shipwreck are building a J on 
the island. They have 6 some of the 

trees and they have used the wood to build the four 

of 0 hut. Robert is helping the men to 

put branches on top. It is difficult to keep the rain out. The 

6 from the ship were the perfect material, 

but there wasn't time to take them before the"ship sank. 

The younger children ore making 0 7 

around the hut with toll sticks. They ore all very hungry, 

because they hoven't got any I of food. 

2 Match t he words from page 74 to the defin itions. 

hunt hut alone sect- 1 

1 01 noun a sea animal that lives around the shore 

2 

l 

4 

verb to look for and kill on animal, usually for food 

adj without any other people 

noun 0 small, simple house 

Lesson 

Dictionary 
pages 

3 Complete the story. cut down storm hunt ~ seals alone hut 'iiUpp ies 

of the storm! 

Kote and her dad went for a walk in the forest. Suddenly a 1 come and it 

started to roin . "We need to build a J !" sa id Kate. So, they put some sticks 

in the ground and 4 some leaves for the roof. It was a nice little shelter! 

"We're li ke explorers in the South Pole!" said Kate. 

"But explorers have to ~ for food! The y eat 6 I" said Dad. 

"But luckily r brought some 7 !" He gave Kate some chocolate. 

"We're all I in the forest I No one else is here." said Kote. 

'·Yes, there is!" said Dad. "look ove r there! Your mum has come to look for us!" 

Words In conl~1I1 U", , 9 



Lesson Seven 

1 Your lriend is going to live in the lorest olone lor a month. She / he can only take eight items. 
Which are the eight most important items? TIck (.I) them. 

o torch 0 o first aid kit 0 a camera 

'ope 0 o pen and paper 0 a phone 

o novel 0 needle and thread 0 o whistle 

i o tent 0 o water bottle 0 o penknile 

matches 0 o sleeping bog 0 o fishing line 

2 Write an advice text. Write about the eight items you chose in Exercise 1. 
Give reasonslor your choices. Use so that, in order to and because. 

Shelter 

Keeping warm 

Drinking ] 

r~ u,,' y Wro""'9 on odv,c~ '~J[ ' 

~-



2 

9 Review Lenon Eight 

Complete the sentences. Use the third conditional. f) Irregulorverb fin 

1 If I h9:d_ hsten~c! (listen) in class, I would i!Qv~ underste>.Qft (understand) the homework. 

2 If rerry 

3 We 

4 If I 

5 We 

6 If you 

Complete the sentences. 

have to don't hove to 

(run) foster, he 

(make) 0 fife if we 

(know) you were ot home, 1 __ _ 

(not get) lost if we 

(not eat) that chocolate coke, you 

(win) the race. 

(not forget) the matches. 

(phone) you. 

(hove) 0 mop with us. 

(not be) feeling sick.. 

should -Alttrt- mustn't ought to shou ldn't ought not to 

1 You must stop at 0 red light when you're driving . 

2 If you ca n't see the board, you sit closer to the front . 

3 We go for 0 wolk. today if you're tired. We con go tomorrow. 

4 It 's ou r Engli sh exam tomorrow. We be lote! 

5 You know, you 

6 We 

7 We 

8 You 

sit in the sun without a hot. It 's not healthy. 

bring our PE clothes to school tomorrow, because we've got 0 PE class. 

bring a comera. We might lose it. 

go to the doctor if you're not feeling well. 

3 Complete the text. 

whistle survivor _~ penknife motches hut hunt shelter 

f 

\. 

Castaway Tonight ot 7 p.rn. 

00 TV 
TOnlghl. Bobby Bro .... e goes 10 

on Island In the Pacific Ocean. He hasn't gal any 

1 sl!Pplie< wilh him. so he will ho .... e to 

(or hiS (ood ThiS won', 

be easyl He's got a I 

but it's smoll and It Isn'l very shafp Wllhout 

4 how Will he Ilghl a (Ife { 

cooking? Will he use 0 cove (Of 0 ~ 

Of Will he bUild a 6 

.orwlllheb .... 

and ask Ihe film maker' 

to rescue him? Wotch tOnight and find oul l 

Review U, t 



Lesson One 

1 Read t he story ond number the events in the correct order. 

o Next, the children look at 0 horse. 0 
b Tom knows that the horse is by a French artist. 0 
c Fin tells the children to meet again at six o'clock. 0 
d They think that it might be 0 shark.. 0 
e Tom tells the other children that he is bilingual. 0 
J The children look at an elephant first. 0 
g The DSD Club go to see the sand sculpture competition. IT] 
h The children see something in the water. 0 

2 Write Libby, Ed, Kote, Tom or Fin. 

1 Fm makes rules and arrangements. 

2 is amazed by the sculptures. 

is surprised that 

studied German at school. 

sees something in the water. 

con speak two languages. 3 

4 

5 

6 wants to go closer to look at the animal in the water. 

3 Read the advert and answer t he quest ions. 

International sand sculpture comp.!.!iJii~ 

Come and Sl'e sand sculptures by artists from all 
owr th e worldl This year, we hove 50 incredible 
~((Ilptures In differen t shapes and sizes. You can 
'>l't' II wondrrflJI castle. on elephant. a horse. and 
1)IUfHJ other thmg~! 

tlftl'! you huve looked at all the sculptures. you 
un tulk to the artl~ts and you con even hove a 
)r d fulpturl' lesson on the beach. You con also 

1t p to I1 Jose the wmner of the competition. 
UuJ cave. please remember to write down 

nme ",f ~our fllvounte scuLpture and put It in 
h )(.,l( 1 he VISitor .entre 

'I:> Around Ih. world! 

1 Where do the artists come Jrom? 

All le the W Jrlr.l 

2 How many sculptures ore in th,,,,,mpetitio 

3 Write three examples oJ sand sculptures 

can see. 

4 Who con you talk. to after you hove looked 

the sculptures? 

5 Where can you hove a sand sculpture lesso,,11 

6 What should you write down before you 

leave? 



Lesson Two Words 

Read and circle. 

Canada has two 1f§jficiallanguag!JJ/ dialects - English and French. Many Canadians 

can speak both oJ these languages. They are lbilingual/ multilingual. For about 60% 

oJ people, English is their 1 native speaker / mother tongue. Most Canadians whose 

• native speaker / mother tongue is French, Uve in the province oJ Quebec. 

People Jrom different parts oJ Canada sound a bit different Jrom each other because they 

speak. with different sdialects / accents. There are different Jorms oJ language in different 

places, too. These are called 6 accents / dialects. 

DJ course, same people who live in Canada came Jrom different countries. These people are 

often J bilingual/ multilingual because they speak English, French and their own language. 

But it often takes 0 long time beJore they are 'fluent / bilingual in all these languages. 

-.:m~=~~--~r0D 
2 Match the pictures to the definitions. 

1 machinery noun machines in general, or lots of machines together (D 

Dictionary 
pages 

2 Jorgery noun a copy of money or a famous painting that someone pretends is real 0 
3 robbery noun when someone steals something from a person or place 0 
4 recovery noun the time when you get better after being ill 0 

3 Complete the sentences. Use -er!} to make the words into nouns. 

mm line cook rob disoover bake recover Jorge brave 

1 The explorers found an ancient temple in the Jorest. It was an amazing 

2 Kelly is very interested in . She makes delicious food. 

3 This isn't a real Roman coin! It's a 

4 My co usin was very ill but he made a quick 

5 My sister rescued me when I was in danger. I'll never Jorget her 

6 We need some bread. Is there a near here? 

7 They use modern 

8 There was a 

in this factory. 

at the museum. Someone took six paintings. 

vel J . 

Wordl Unil 10 



Lesson Thre. Cl Ilmor 1 

1 Read and circle. 

t Adam said he wants E3to visit Rome. 

2 Emily said the food ;s / was fantastic. 

3 Paul told us he had / had had lunch at la mie's house yesterday . 

4 Daisy said she went / had been to Spain. 

S My aunt and uncle said they will / would go to Egypt one day. 

6 We said that we learnt / were learning French. 

2 Read and complete the sentences. 

1 Cha rlotte said her parents were , She said she 

1 She said she 

4 She said her mum and dad 

5 She said she 

6 She soid they 

My parents are travel writers so I've been to lots of different countries. 
I love travellingl Last year, I visited Mumbai in India. It was an amazing 

experience. At the moment Mum and Dad (Ire planning a trip to 
Antarctica. I'm looking forward to it We'll get cold but it will be fantasticI 

(be) travel writers. 

(love) travelling. 

(visit) Mumbai Lost year. 

(plan) a trip to Antarctica. 

(look) forward to it. 

(get) (old! 

:I look and complete the sentences. G Irre9ular verb list 

1 Martin told Holly he lk d her skirt . 

Holly said Mortin's jacket 

3 Dad said he 

Reparled Ip~~ch Itatemenll 

2 Mum said she 

Billy said he 

4 Mio told Megan she 



Lesson Four Grammar 2 

1 Complete the table. 

subject pronoun reflexive pronoun 

I 1 myself 
you (singular) 2 
he 3 

she 4 
;t 5 
we 6 

yau (plural) 7 
they 8 
~ 

2 Read and circle, 

1 r was thirsty, so I paured8/ yourself a glass of orange juice. 

2 leo and I hurt themselves / ourselves when we fell out of the tree. 

3 Maisie and Arthur bought yourselves / themselves some magozines. 

4 My little brother can dress himself/yourself now. 
S The washing machine has turned himself / itself off again! 

6 If you 're hungry , buy myself/yourself a sandwich. 

7 Did your sister enjoy herself / himself in France? 

8 If you two children ore hungry, you can mok.e yourself/yourselves some lunch. 

3 Complete the sentences. 
------: 

1 look a t in the mirror. 

Oh! I've covered with flour! 

3 We enjoyed at the picnic. 

The children enjoyed , too. 

2 He's teaching 

She's teaching 

4 look! It 's found 

Children, ore you enjoying 

Ru ss ian. 

Japanese. 

some food 

Un,' 10 

, 



Lesson Five 

1 look at the text. Write the questions in the correct place. 

a) What are the oJticiallanguages? b) Haw have sa many languages 

4- How mORy hUlguoges ore :spoke" i" Papaa New Gumea' d) Why da peaple speak. English there? 

e) Where did the languages come from? 

The country of languages! 
I ~ 'w many languag~~~re spoken in Popuo New Guil'lea? 
Papua New Guinea has a population of just six minion people but it has more languoges thon 

any other country in the world. Over 800 languages are spoken there. That's over 13% of an the 

languages in the worldl 

The three official languages ore Hid Motu, Tok Pisin and English. For most people these ore not their 

mother tongue, but they con be used to communicate with each other when they talk to someone 

from 0 different group. 

English is important as on international language. About 50,000 people speak English os their first 

longuage. English is u!.ed in schools and businesses. However, many people speak lots of languages. 

The first inhabitants of Papua New Guinea were tribes that arrived from different ports of Asia more 

than 50,000 years ago. They brought lots of languages with them. Over time the languages they 

spoke developed into the ones that ore spoken in Papua New Guineo today. 

All the!.e languages ore still olive because many people live in very isolated places. When different 

groups first arrived, they lived in different areas because there were high mountains that were difficult 

to climb and there was rough land that was difficult 10 travel across So, tribes didn't mix with other 

tribes but kept their own culture, traditions and languages separate. Today, only 18% of people live 

in cities and there still aren't many roods conneding the Villages. So, people stay in their own groups 

and speak their traditional languages. That's why Papuo New Guinea's languages have survived. 

2 Read again and write True or False. 

1 Six million people live in Popua New Guinea. 

2: There ore over 800 official languages. 

3 Most people hove the some mother tongue. 

4 In schools and businesses people use English. 

5 The first inhabitants were tribes that arrived from Europe. 

6 The first people come to Papua New Guinea 5,000 years ago. 

7 It is difficult to travel around in Papua New Guinea. 

8 Most people in Papua New Guinea live in cities . 

• 1 J R~(ldl"9 (I Ou~sfton &- A"sw~r f~l(f 

True 



Lesson Six 

1 Complete the sentences. 

predict dominant century disappear jnt@fl'lotiohdr continent population altogether 

1 People from all around the world speak English. It's an -.L~ternattonaJ_ language. 

2 Asia is the world's biggest 

3 languages when people stop speaking them. 

4 In the post, hundreds of languages were spoken in France, but now French is 

the language. 

5 China is the country with the biggest . It has over 1.3 billion people. 

6 , about 7,000 languages are spoken in the world. 

7 that Papua New Guinea will still have hundreds of languages in 2050. 

S Will English still be an international language "by the end of this ? 

2 Complete the sentences with the words from page 82. 

isolated 

1 The people are part of a 

2 The 

that lives in the Amazon rainforest. 

of London come from many different countries. 

3 People who can't hear, use sign Language to 

4 Their house is in a very place. 

3 Complete the text with words from Exercises 1 and 2. 

-nD ) 

Dictionory 
paqe$ 

The Huli people are a very large I in Papua New Guinea. There are 65,000 people in this group 

and the is growing. They hove lived for hundreds of years in 

VilLages in the mountains where the' of the villages didn't often meet other Pl"OP 

But life is changing for the Hu LL Many young peopLe are moving away from the villages to the towns 

and they are learning other Languages because they wont to be able to with 

the outside world. Some people' 

during the 21st 8 

that the traditional HuU way of life will 

Word. conte .. T Un,T 10 



Lesson Seven 

1 Look at the table and write notes for on advert for on adventure camp. 

Where is the camp? 

When ond how tong? 

Who for? 

Activities: 

Why come? 

2 Think 0/ 0 rhyme so people remember your advert. 

3 Write on odvert for on adventure camp. Use persuasive language and positive adjectives. 

UnIt 10 



Unit 10 Review 

Complete the interview. 

disappear communicate population bilingual...JlMent centuries 

Tom Golding is 0 professor who studies the tribes of the rainforest. 

Journalist How do you ta lk. to the different tribes, Mr Golding ? 

Tom Well, I'm I fluenL in t he fou r main la nguages af this 

country, so it isn't usually difficult to 1 

with people. 

Journalist Tell me about the tribe that you're st udying at the moment. 

Tom The re are about 4,000 people in th is tribe. That's 0.5 % of 

the country's J 

nine 4 ago. 

. The tribe arrived over 

Journalist What language do they speak.? 

Tom Most young people have studied at school and they a re 

. They speak. their own language and 

also Spanish. Some people are worried that the traditional 

language will 6 , but I don't think. that 

will happen. 

2 Complete t he sentences. Use the information from Exercise 1. G Irregular v.rb list 

1 Tom Golding said he was fluent in the main languages oJ the country. 

2 He said it 

:I He said the tribe 

4 He said most young peopLe 

5 He said they 

usually difficuLt to communicate with people. 

over nine centuries ago. 

at schooL 

their own language and Spanish. 

6 He said some people were worried that the traditional language 

3 Complete the sentences. Use reflexive pronouns. 

Sue let's get I 

Tim I've made 1 

Sue Don't cut I 

something to eat. 

o sandwich. 

with the k.nife. 

Jill My dad has bought 4 

liz And your mum has bought 

some new trainers. 

liz They're enjoying 6 

Lesson Eight 

a bik.e, 

Un,t 10 



Lesson One Story 

1 look at the pictures. Number the events in the correct order. 

-~ 

Th_e children are_n.'t sure_ 
what is in the water. 

2 Read and match. Then write th e sentences under the pictures. 

1 The children CB a is very worried. 

2 Libby ond Tom pour 0 b aren't sure what is in the water. 

3 It's late now, ond lib by 0 c the animol is 0 dolphin. 

4 The children discover thot 0 d 0 shooting stor. 

S In the sky Tom sees 0 e woter on the dolphin. 

6 Libby decides how 0 f to help the doLphin. 

3 Answer the Q.uestions. 

1 Do doLphins breothe oir? 

2 (on dolphins live on lond? 

3 Do Ubby ond Tom need help to move the dolphin? 

4 Do dolphins breothe through their mouths? 

5 How does libby know whot to do? 

6 Whot me libby ond Tom doing to help the dolphin survive? 

Un>fll 



Lesson Two Words 

Complete the text. 

astronaut comet ..cnnstellatiOltS" shooting sta r sola r system 
spoce station telescope space shuttle 

I love looking up at the sta rs. Sometimes, I try to find all the 

I cons._~~lIati.Qns I know, for example, the group Of stors 

called the Bear. Sometimes, I'm lucky a nd I see a 

os it moves qu ickly ocross the sky. 

At the moment, I'm looking forward to seeing 0 

called lulin. It was discovered a few 

years ago, and it's coming close to the Earth this week. I've 

got a really good· and I'm going to 

watch the sky closely every night. 

One day, I'd like to be an S . I'd love to 

travel into space in a 6 and explore our 

. Perhaps I'll get a job worki ng on a 

. That would be amazing! 

2 Match t he words to the definitions. 

come off come across _~me-orf come up 

1 

2 

l 

4 

come on verb when something electrical starts to work 

verb to break away from something 

verb to happen suddenly, chang ing your plans 

verb to find something for the first time, by accident 

3 Choose the correct words to complete t he phrasal verbs. 

auc!> back up in off on out round J 

1 The lights in my street come at six o'clock every evening. 

2 Phone me when you come from holiday. 

3 I like looking at the sky when all the stars come 

4 I've never come this word before. I don't know what it means. 

5 At the weekend, my friends often come 

6 I dropped my phone and the back came 

and we listen to music together. 

. I hope it con be repaired. 

7 Sorry. I can't meet you this afternoon. Something has come 

8 Please come and hove 0 cup of tea with me and my family. 

Dictionary 
pages 
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Lesson Thr •• ',ral lmar 1 

1 Read and circle. 

1 ~What's your address, Alex?" I asked Alex what@' he address was. 

2 ''Anna, why are you unhappy ?~ I asked Anna why she / her was unhappy. 

:3 "Mum! Where ore your binoculars?" I asked Mum where her / she binoculars were. 

4 "Who ore you writing to, John?" I asked John who he / his was writing to. 

5 ~ H i, Greg . Hi, Carol What ore you doingr I asked Greg and Coral what their / they were doing. 

6 "When is your birthday?" Julie asked me when her / my birthday was. 

2 Complete the report. 

Why do you like your job? 

Q where do you work? ) 

"-1 
what skills does 0 perwn need 

to become on astronomer? 

'(e.ste.rd.a~ oor c.la..5-5 went Ot'l a tr ip to the. 5c..ie.nc.e. 

Hu..se..un") ancJ. we.. i"ter vie..we.d an ast,...~. We. 

a..5l(e.d. he.r what I astronomers did . We. di..sc..ove..re.d. 
----

that the.~ stu.d~ the. star !>. We. al..50 a..5l(e.d. he.r 

whe.re. I . We. a..5l(e.d. he.,.- what .5k.;/Is 

to be.COnle.. an astrL"lroO«le..r. 

We.. al..50 a..5l(e.d. he.r w~ , he.r Job. 

5he. ..50. id , "I love. .fincJ.;~ lXlt about the. star s and 

plane_ts. It's al"l"lO.z.'~, ancJ. it he.lp!> us to ur.de.r stancJ. 

,..-..ore. about the. Earth." We. a.5k.e.d. her wher. 

the. stars. 5he. ..5O.;d ..she. o.ften 

~e.pt in the. da!) ancJ. studie.d. the. star s at ni!jht. 

3 Complete the reported questions, 

1 "What is your favou rite planet ?" 

We asked her 

2 "When do you start work?" 

We asked her 

L nef WQ~ . 

:3 "What do you like best about you r job?" 

We asked her 

4 ··What are you studying ot the moment?" 

We asked her 

5 ~Who else works with you?" 

W .. osked her 

Unrt 11 



Lesson four Grammar 2 

1 Read and circle. 

1 "Come in!" the dentist said. The dentist told me(€ come J]J/ come in. 
2 "Don't forget your homework'" said the teacher. The teacher told us to not I not to forget our homework. 

3 "Please can you help with the cooking," Mum said. Mum asked / told me to help with the cooking. 

4 "Don't be late!" said Tean's dad. Tean's dad told her to not / not to be late. 

S "Con you switch on the light. please," Anne said. Anne asked me / to me to switch on the light. 

6 "Come away from the window' " said Harry. Harry asked / told us to come away from the window. 

2 Complete the sentences in reported speech. 

1 Mr lewis "Frank, con you dose the door, please." 

Mr lewis asked Frank to dose the door. 

2 Kote "Please can you send me the information, len." 

Kate her the information. 

3 Mum "Boys, can you please phone me from the station." 

M"m her from the stotion. 

4 Teocher "Ron, con you dean the board, please." 

The teacher the board. 

5 Dad "Please don't leave your bag in the kitchen, Helen." 

Dad her bag in the kitchen. 

3 Complete the sentences in reported speech. 

lee's mu m told lee to wash his hands. Suson's mum 

Tile teacher Rick's dad 

Reported commondJ ond requeJII 



Lesson Five 

1 look at the poem. Choose the best title. Write the title at the top. 

2 

a) Dreaming of space b) My future job c) The planets 

There was once 0 boy called Jock 
Who liked to watch the stars. 
He dreamed about 0 spaceship 
Heading off to Mars, 
To Jupiter, Venus and Neptune 
And landing on the moon. 

He watched the constellations 
In his dad's observatory, 
And imC!&ined 011 the wonders 
In space that he would see. 
The Milky Way and Saturn's rings
One day he'd visit all these thingsI 

Jack dreamed some lovely dreams 
As he lay all snug in bed. 
The moon glowed through the window, 
Its beams shone round his head. 
A blaZing comet travelled by 
And stars like diamonds filled the sky. 

At school. all Jack's teachers 
Would shake their heads and say: 
"That boy lives in a dream world, 
Imagining the day 
When he'Ulaunch his spaceship into the blue
That's when his dreams will all come true!" 

Read again and ci rcle. 

I Jock wonted to be ... o on artist. 
2 Jock liked to watch ... o the TV. 
3 Jock dreamed of landing on o the moon. 
4 There ore planets named in the poem. o three 
5 When Jock was in bed, he felt ... a comfortable. 
6 Stars like filled the sky. o pearls 
) Jock's would shake their heads. o parents 

, , Reodin9 0 po(>m 

b on astronaut. 

b the stors. 

b Mars. 

b four 

b lonely. 

b jewels 

b friends 

c 0 scient! 

c his toy spoce h 

c Venus. 

c five 

c worried. 

c diamond~ 

c teacher s 



Lesson Six 

1 Complete the texts. bumpy spins diamonds glow jleQd-o.fJ surface precious snug 

--~============~~~~ 
At school we watched 0 film about the first time people walked on the 

moon. We watched the spaceship I h~ad off into space. When the 

astronauts landed, we sow that the I of the moon 

is really j , with lots of holes and rocks. 

I love lying in my bed at night, 4 and worm, 

looking through the window. The lights of the village S 

outside and the stars shine like" 

The stars seem to move across the sky, but it's"really the Earth that 

as it goes round the Sun. 

2 Match the words from page 90 to the definitions. 

beams imagine _~ observatory 

laul' h verb to send something up into the sky 1 , 
3 

4 

noun a place with telescopes where people study stars 

noun lines of light 

verb to make pictures in your mind 

3 Complete the crossword with words from Exercises 1 and 2. 

1 The rood is very ... You might fall off your bike if you 

go too fast. 

2 Divers con stay under the ... of the water for 0 long 

time. 

~ 

I 

~ D 

Dictionor' 
pages 

r 

1 

1=+1 3 People collect gold because it's a very ... metal. 

4 I like to, that I'm 0 famous explorer, travelling 

around the world. 

S I feel in my worm coat, scarf and gloves. 

6 When the moon shines in. its ... make the room light. 

7 A good skater con very fast in 0 circle on the ice. 

~~ 
i 

W + 

~ 
~ 

I I t S The space shuttle was ... into space at 930 this 

mornmg. " 
Word. In (OnlPxI Un,l 



Lesson Seven 

1 Complete the similes in the poem. shooting star diamonds drum toost -kites 

Wint .. r 
The leaves are flying in the wind like I J_it~~ , 

Falling to the Earth, os quiet as 1 

Raindrops Jall, shining in the sunlight like ) 

Thunder sounds like 0 4 above us, 

A beam oJ light flashes in the sky like 0 ~ 

But I am os warm 05 6 , snug in my bed. 

2 look at the picture and write 0 poem about it. Use similes to describe the things in the box. 

the river the sun the waterJall the sky t he clouds the hill the apples 

the9ro_~s~s ___ t h~e~~~o_w~e=,s====th=e::b=im=s==========::==::::::::::::::::::::::::~ ____ _ 

Summ .. r 

iJntl 11 W"''''9 0 poem 



Lesson Eight 

1 CompLete the sentences. Use reported speech. "'rre9ulor ~rb lid 

2 

Famous sports star visits Littlewood! 

~ Why are you in littlewood? ) 

V 
Don't forget to visit our new stadiuml 

., What do you do in your free time? ) 

V 

1 The reporters osked the sports star 

2 They asked him 

l They told him 

4 They asked him 

5 They asked him 

6 They asked him 

Complete t he sentences. 

astronauts comet constellation 

why he was in Uttlewood . 

., where are you going ~ 

When is your next competition? 

please help our local football club! 

heading launched g.bssP/otOlY space shuttle telescope 

The astronomer is in the I obseryatory. He is Looking through 0 

___ which has just appeared 

in the sky. It con be seen from the Earth once every 40 years. At the 

moment it is near the 4 calLed the Bear. 

The ~ 

into space. The 1 

they 're ' 

is being 6 

ore inside and 

off to the moon! 

3 Complete the sentences. 

beam bumpy ..pret:ioos glowed shooting stars span 

1 Pearls and diamonds are very preciOus stones. 

2 The campfire like on ora nge Lamp in the dark night. 

3 The ice skater round and round Like a wheel. 

4 The road is os 

5 The 

os the surface of the moon. 

oJ the torch shone like 0 finger of Light. 

6 The fireworks were launched into the sky like in the night. 

Reyuew Un,t 11 



time! 
Lesson One 0 

1 Read the story and complete the sentences. 

Tom the rescue teom Ubby the doLphin .!he childn!l, 

1 The cb-ildreD-_ are try ing to sove the dolph in. 

2 helps libby to pour water on the dolph in. 

3 doesn' t know how long it (on survive on la nd. 

4 Kate and Ed arrive with 

5 The rescue team moves the dolphin into 

6 finds its family a nd friends. 

2 Read and ci rcle. 

Ed's bl09 
It's the end of on eXClllng doy We were allhe beach. Jooking at sand sculptures. when 

suddenly we sow on onlmol,n the sea AI first we thought it was 0 IS' seal bUT then 

we 1 realized I remembered 11 was 0 dolphln_ It hod swum loo neor the shore and the 

I sand I waves hod pushed 11 onlo the beach 

llbby and Tom used thelf waler bottles la keep the dolphin' cold I wet Kale and r went 

10 find Fm. and he rang So rescue team I the poltce It took time to contact everyone. so 

I1 was lale when we gal bock 10 the beach llbby and Tom helped the leam 10 6 push I 

carry the dolphin back Inlo Ihe sea Everyone said Ihat we hod 011 soved In Ilfel 

3 Read a nd complete the information page. 

volunteer fun ch-O-SpC,CtoCl- """""'---'--dc,-v,-r-chCo- ,- r-s--,-q-,C'p-ment dolphins I 
Rescuing 
sea 
animals 

• 

Who can help when dolphins are in houble? 

British Divers Marine life Rescue (BDMLR) is a charity which I rl and 

pratects sea animals in Britain. Each team has a rescue boat and other special 

for saving 1 ,whales, and seals. They 

even have a special 4 for sea animals that are very sick. 

Everyone who works for BDMLR is as. No one is paid for 

their work. Rescue teams are available 24 6 

of the year. 

Can you help? 

You don't have to be a vet or a I 

a day, every day 

to work with us. Anyone 
18 can Join. Have I and help sea animals at the same tlm 

UtI,1 I' Hohdoy I'm,,' 



Lesson Two Words 

1 Complete the email. 

cheap expensive ~ peacefuL luxurious stimulating dull busy 

Dear Emma, 

This holiday is crazyl The hotel we're staying in now is very I J1~sJf.. My room only has 0 bed 

and a cupboard. We planned to stay in a l _____ _ hotel with a swimming pool. 

but when we arrived, there hod been 0 mistake and all the rooms were full. 

Mum and Dad were looking forward to relaxing by the sea but it isn't very I 

on the beach. There ore hundreds of people and the streets near the beach are always 

But guess what? We're having a great time! We eat at restaurants 

every day because the food is S We've been 

exploring the town and we've seen some amazing buildings. The 

streets ore really 6 

of money on 7 

There's nothing * 
See you soon, lily 

2 Circle the silent letter. 

wrap rhino 

. Who needs to spend lots 

hotels when this is more fun? 

about this place! 

4 

wheel 

3 Complete the sentences. Then circle the silent letters. 

grow 

h( cH wheel wrap snow honest rhino .write-' grow 

Dictionary 
pages 

1 the answers in you r book. 2 Did you see the at the zoo? 

3 less is on lote! 4 It 's very cold. I th ink it might 

6 You con believe Sam. He's very 

= 

5 I hove to 

1 The 

this present for Meg . 

on my bike is broken. 8 Mony plonts in the rainforest 

Wordl Un" ~ 



Lesson Three Cl mor 1 

1 Read and circle. 

I wish I live / lived in Hawaii. 

He wishes 1/ he could fly . I wish I hove / had some string. 

2 look and write sentences. "In·.gular verb list 

children wishes 

I wish it was / wasn't so windy. 

I wish he doesn't / didn't speak 

so fast. 

Amber my glosses / not be / broken 
1 Amber 1 wish my qla~~es w~~n't br ke 

Brad my family / like / football 
, Brod 

Tim 1/ be / taller 
3 Tim 

Molly my bedroom / be / bigger 
4 Mally 

Jomes 1/ con ploy / the guitar 
5 Jomes 

Olivia 1/ not hove / cu rly hair 
6 Olivio 

3 Match the pictures and the sentences from Exercise 2. 

4 Write three wishes for yourseLf. 

1 , 
3 

r;-.,---



1 Read and circle. 

1 You're Toby's brother, ore you I€en't y~? 
3 You don't like peas, do you / don't you? 

5 Jenny doesn't go to your schooL, is she I does she? 

2 Complete the sentences. Use question tags. 

1 Lima is the capital of Peru, ~fl't it ? 

2 You didn't waLk here, 

:3 PauL and Dove con swim, 

4 liso eats fish , 

5 There ore lots of people here, 

6 Alan lives in london, 

3 Write se ntences. Use question togs. 

you I Mr Adoms 
, 

we I need I postca rd s 

we not con 'swim here 

? 

L.sson Four Gr iT1m 

2 Ryan con speak French, can he / can't he? 

4 They were very tired, aren't they I weren't they? 

6 It didn't rain yesterday did i t / didn 't it? 

? 

? 

? 

? 

Venice I be I amazing 

you / go / to Mexico lost year 



Lesson Five 

1 look at the text. Number the photos in the correct order. 

My" ream trip • 

My namp's Becky. I love traveWng and one 
day "d Ijke to go around the world. When 
"m oldpr and I've finjshed school. , will travel 
around the world for a year! It will be great. 

I read lots of books about different places around 
the world and I dream about all the places I want 
to yisit.1 have already planned where I want to go 
when I'm older. I know which countries I want to 
viSit and what I want to see when I'm in each one. 

First, I'll go to Chma and walk along pan of the 
Great Wall. What an experience! Did you know 
that it's 6,400 kilometres long! It's incredible to 
think about oH the people in the past who have 
walked along that wall. 

After China, I'n go to Thailand . I'd like to travel 
through the busy streets of Bangkok in 0 rickshaw. 

Read again and compLete the sentences. 

1 Becky's favourite food is cooked in 

2 The Great Wall is in 

3 Becky con do her favourite sport in 

4 Becky will travel in a rickshaw in 

5 Bl'cky con learn a new sport in 

6 Becky will see lots of wiLdlife in 

7 The wotN IS very clear in 

8 I':ky S WOrried about the scary animals in 

CC"T'"---..... 

I'll StOp at a street market and try the food . I love 
spicy food and Thai curry is my favourite meal. I 
like the mixture of sweet and sour flavours . 

My next Stop will be Bomeo. I'm interested m 
wildlife and Bomeo's forests are the home of 
orang-utans, rhinos and leopards. However, there 
are some scary animals in the forest toO, like 
snakes and poisonous spiders. So, maybe I won' 
spend tOO much time in Borneo! 

After Bomeo, I'll visit Australia. It's got sun ana 
beaches. so it's the ~erfect place to relax. My 
favourite spon is surfing and Australia has some 
of the best surfing beaches in the world . I could 
also learn to dive and look at the coral reds. Th 
water in Australia is very clear, so I could se.:! 
of fish. I wish I was there now! Unfortunately. 
1 hove to wait until I'm old enough! -



Lesson Six 

1 Complete the text. 

scary flavours spicy give up ~ unfortunately rush board game 

21ft Jvly, India 

Today, I hod my fjrrt ride in 0 1 rickshaw. . It wo~ 9reat to look out and watCh everyone 

around the bu~y rtreen-. There were 50 many interertin9 thin9~ to 

5ee, Such as people sittin9 by the side of the road playin9 a rtrange I 

I Mum didn't enjoy her~elf. She thOIJ9ht it was a bit 
because of 011 the traffic. Mer eyes were closed for the whole ride! 

'We stopped at 0 restaurant for lunch. I chose a clJrry. I love " food . 
It wa5 deliciolJs, full of ;nterestin9 7' • For deHert, I had Chocolate ice 

cream. Mum said I 5houldn't eat too 1'I1IJCh Chocolate becau5e it's bad for my teeth. 
I said, uIt'5 O~. I'll ' Chocolate after my holiday." 

2 Complete the sentences with the words from page 98. 

perfect coral reef oroog-utan market 

1 lsawan in a tree. It was so funny to wotchl 

2 Sitting on the beach with 0 cold drink. and 0 good book. is my 

3 When I went snorkelling, I watched all the fish swim over the 

4 I went to the to buy some vegetables and fruit. 

day. 

VIe Ion Jr 
pa 

3 Complete the sentences with words from Exercises 1 and 2. 

Dad The \ is open all afternoon. We don't have to 

No, let's take a ' 

b This is the 4 ploce for a summer holiday The 

beoch is great for surfing and the is great t 

~,:~~~~~=~~==!~l;a:"Ok at when you ore diving or snorkelling. 

In Borneo, I sow on " It was jumping jro'J1 

tree to tree. I sow 0 huge snok.e too. That wa~ 

I'm frightened of snakes! 

Wo CII,n n ex' U 



Lesson Seven 

1 Read the information about exchange programmes. 

In Britain, many secondary schools hove exchange programmes with schools from 

other countries. This means that students jrom Britain go and stay with a jamily in 

the other country jor one or two weeks. They go to school and practise speaking the 

language. later, students from the other country come to stay with British jamilies. 

2 Write the advantages and disadvantages of exchange programmes. 

advantages disadvantages 

_e< rn about fe to_another cou~ You might miss yo~r fQmil~ 

3 Write an opinion essay about exchange programmes. 

Introduction 

Advantag~ 

Disadvantages] 

Conclusion ) 

n Br ,h 

re the'J "l good idea' 

", W,il,nq on opinion enoy 



Unit 12 Review Lesson Eight 

1 Complete the sentences. G Irre9ulo, verb liJt 

«t I wish we could (can) ~nd the market. >-
Et I wish there (be) more ~a\()urs. >. 
(lwiSh l 

~ I wish we 

EiSh this food 

(con) understand that board game. ~ 

(have) rickshaws at home. >-
(not be) so spicy. >. 

2 Match the people in the picture to the sentences from Exercise 1. 

3 Write the words. Then odd quest ion togs. 

expenSive peacefuL .beste. luxurious cheap stimulating 

[iJ ..... -
Mum This hotel is very ? Mum Meals ore 

Dad Yes! We expected somet hing more 

here, 

? look at the prices! 

? Ben let's go to t he cafe. We con get a 

Dad You love places, , 

mea L there, 

Mum He gove 0 very 

talk. 

? 

, 

T 



• • 

Unit 1 going to: plans and intentions 

"!'r 
I'm going to make dinner later. I'm n' to make dinner later. 

He's going to do his homework now. He isn't going to do his homework. now. 
, 

going to go to France in June. They to go to France in June. 

will I won't: decisions and offers as we speak 

help you carry that bog. I won't help you carry that 

We'll watch match tonight. We won't watch the football match 

1 Complete the sentences. Use going to or will / won't. 

1 Tony '-I (play) tennis this afternoon. 

2 I feel reolly tired. I (not comel to the cinema tonight. 

3 We (not go) to England. We (go) to America! 

4 You look tired. Sit down. I (make) you 0 cup of tea. 

Present continuous with future meaning 

~ 
I'm flying to Italy today. I'm not flying to Italy today. When ore you flying to Italy? 

We're starting at 2 o'clock. We're not starting at 2 o'clock. What time are you starting? 

2 Write sentences about Tina's plans. 

1 Tino / meet Mia / at the shopping centre. 

2 they / take { the bus at 11 o'clock 

nu ::. n e"nQ f"1~a at he shopping n 

3 th ey { not have { lunch {at the cofe 

4 where { they { hove {lunch? 

Unit 2 First conditional 

If Alex finishes his homework, he'll watch the film ot the cinema. 

If it rains, we won't go to the pork. 

If I don't see Jen at school, I'll phone her. 

If 1 can't find the book, the teacher won't be happy . 

• 



Will you come to the park. if it's sunny? Yes, I will. / No, I won't. 

Will they win the match if they score a goal? Yes, they will. / No, they won't. 

1 Read and circle. 

t If Harry visits us, we go / we'll go to the museum. 

2 Will you wash the dishes if I cook / will cook the dinner? 

3 If I'm hungry, I '/I eat / won't eat a sandwich. 

Second conditional 

.!'B!J---' 
, good 

If Dove listened to the teacher, 

If I didn't Like fish, 

I'd move to Mexico. 

he wouldn't make mistak.es. 

I would tell ~ou. 

didn't ploy she wouldn't be on the team. 

Would you be scored if you saw a snak.e? Yes, I would. / No, 1 wouldn't. 

Would you buy 0 house if you had lots of money? Yes, I would. / No, I wouldn't. 

2 Complete the sentences. 

1 If you (phone) Evie, you wouldn't be bored. 

2 If Fred got up earlier, he (not be) late for school. 

l you 

Unit 3 Present perfect: since / for 

I I've been here since one o'clock.. I 

(eat) lots of pasta if you lived in Italy? 

I I've been here for two hours. 

1 Write sentences. Use the present perfect and for or since. 
1 she / have / her new bike / her birthday 

2 YOll/beill/Tuesdoy 

3 my parents / work / in the same job / 15 years 

~re ,nt perfect, a/ready I yet I be for. I ju,t 

already I've olready been to Rome. X Have you already been to Rome? 

yet X I haven't been to Rome yet. Have you been to Rome yet? 

before I've been to Rome before. I haven't been to Rome before. Hove you been to Rome before J 

just I've just been to Rome. X Have you just been to Romp) 

C,om, or T 



2 Read and circle. 

I The children haven't seen the sea already / be/ore . 2 We've just I yet come back from the cinema. 

3 Have you finished it before / yet? 4 I've yet / already finished the ca ke. 

Present perfect and past simple 

I went to 0 concert lost night. I didn't go to a concert last night. Did you go to the concert lost night? I 11 
10 phoned on Friday. Jo didn't phone on Friday . Did Jo phone on Friday? i 

--=a 
We've eaten seafood. We haven't eoten seafood . Hove you eaten seafood? 

I've seen this film Jour times. I haven't seen this film. Hove you seen this film 1 

3 Read and circle. 

I didn't see I haven't seen Ingrid for a long time.' I • 
I Yesterday we went I have been t o the museum. 2 

3 We lived / have lived in this house for ten years. 4 Frank went I has been to Fra nce before. 

Unit 4 Present perfect continuous 1 

[ I I've been waiting here for 40 minutes. ) [ Ilucy has been working since 10 o'clock. 

[ I We've been studying oll day. I 
1 Write sentences. 

1 w. ploy football /3 o'clock a e ben , ~ J(}r.,~ball since 3 0 lock. 
2 Sarah I cook / two hours 

3 CharUe / travel/ day 

4 Amy / swim / day 

P'esent perfect continuous 2 

I'm tired because I've been studying hard . Hove you been riding your bike? 

She's wet because she's been swimming Yes, I hove, / No, I haven't. 

They're thirsty because they've been run ning _ 
'-

) CompLete the se ntences. 

11 wet becolJs(' I 

) We're hot becau~e we 

J Ye II C othps [lre (lI(IU 

(walk) in the ra in. 

(pLoy) tennis. 

(plo y) footbaLl? 

I 

It Th ;J en 1ungtu be :luse (eat) lots of cakes_ 

, 

I 



Unit 5 The passive (present simpLe) 

"l!; ~ 'Il. .. 
TV is watched all oiler the world . TV isn't watched all over the world. 

CO(S ore mode in this factory . Cars aren't mode in this foctory. 

The passive (past simpLe) 

~[I 

The coffee was grown in South America. The coffee wasn't grown in South America. 

The football matches were pLayed last week.. The football matches weren't played Last week. 

1 Read and circle. 

1 Pizza is I was invented in Italy. 

2 Every day, letters and postcards are / were sent orol"lnd the world. 

l Computers aren't / weren't used in schools 20 yea rs ogo. 

4 Cakes Ofe / were eaten alL over t he world. 

The passive (present continuous) 

·111 r.. 
A new hotel is being buiLt near the beach. A new hotel isn't being built neor the beach. 

The printer is being used now. The printer isn't being used now. 

1 Write sentences. Use the present continuous passive. 

1 photos / take I oj each class 0' b ing t(l~'n Dj each cla~' 

2 t ickets / sell / outside the stadium 

l the chi ldren / not send / home early / today 

Unit 6 The passive (future) 

You will be given lots oj homework. You won't be given lots of homework. 

The letter will be sent today. The letter won't be sent today . 

Will we lots of homework? Yes, they will. / won't. 

Will the letter be sent Yes, it will. / No, it won't. 

I Rea d and circle. 

1 You will take / will be taken to the mu seum. 

2 We 1fen', I won't be given lunch. We will have to take sandwiches, 

l Will :IHLdren teach / be taught at home in the future? 

4 W U. they drive / be driven by coa ch? 

Gramma, Time 



The passive (present perfect) 

The kitchen has been cleaned. The kitchen hasn't been cleaned. 

The bikes hove been fixed. The bikes haven't been fixed. 

rr:= ~.~, it ho'n't. 
"'-' I 

Has the kitchen been cleaned? 

Hove the bikes been Yes, they hove.! No, they hoven't. 

2 Complete the sentences. 

1 I lost my watch, but it ha! bJ'en found (find) now. 

1 The grass is very long. It 

l the children 

4 Has he been tak.en to the station? No, 

Unit 7 Relative pronouns: who, which 

Edmund Hillary was on explorer who climbed Mount Everest. 

Nepal is a country which lies between India and Chi no. 

1 Complete the sentences. Use who or which. 

1 A compass is on instrument h, + shows you where north is. 

2 An architect is a person designs buildings. 

3 A saw is a tool you use for cutting wood. 

Relative clauses 

:- Ella is the girl who sits next to me in doss. 

EUa is the girl that sits next to me in class . 

(not cut) Jor 0 long time. 

(take) home? 

~ . " We found 0 cave which gove us shelter from the storm. 
We found 0 cave that gave us shetter from the storm. 

2 Cross out the word that can't complete the sentence. 

1 A torch is something which / that / whcfgives you light. 

2 The May/lower was the ship which / that / who sailed to America from England in 1620. 

3 (011 you remember the name of the expLorer which / that / who first went to Antorctica? 

4 Alexander Bell was the person which / that / who invented the telephone. 

Unit 8 Post perfect 

After we hod eaten our sandwiches, we went out. 

We discovered that somebody hod token the money . 

. ,. 



1 Read and circle. 

t When I a rrived at school, I realized that Iforgot I hod forgotten all my books. 

2 The children all passed the test because they worked I hod worked hard. 

3 1 hod eoten {ote a big lu nch, so I didn't wa nt any cake. 

Post perfect 

We hadn't visited we went lost week. 

He hadn't seen he sow it last Had he seen 

hadn't eaten (not eat) my lunch. 

went lost week? 

he saw it lost 

2 Complete the sentences. 

1 I was hungry because I 

2 Ruby 

l they 

(not finish) her homework before her friends arrived. 

(eot) Chinese food before they hod it on Friday? • 

Unit q Third conditional 

If we hod phoned, we would have heard t he news. 

If we hod brought some chocolote, we wouldn't have been hungry. 

If you hodn't arrived late, we would hove bought tickets. 

If you hadn't forgotten the map, we wouldn't hove got last. 

1 Complete the sentences. Use the t hird conditional. 

1 If it hadn't rained, we I d have had (hove) lunch outside. 

2 If 1 (know) about the TV show, I would hove watched it. 

3 Ij Anita 

4 If I hadn't been ill, I 

Modal verbs 

You have to bring your own tennis balls. 

You must finish your homework tonight. 

You should say 'thank you'. 

You ought to say you ore sorry to her. 

2 Read ond circle. 

(not lose) your number, she would hove phoned you, 

(not miss) your party. 

You don't hove to bri ng your own racquet. 

You mustn't be late for school. 

You shouldn't eat too many sweets. 

You ought not to listen to music that is too loud , 

1 You must / ihould take your camera when you go on holiday. 

2 You mustn't { don't have to talk during the concert - it's not polite. 

3 11 you wont to get fit, you ought to {shouldn't do more exercise. 

4 You sllDuldn't {don't have to wear 0 swimming cop, but it's 0 good idea. 

Grammar 



Unit 10 Reported speech: statements 

"I love she said. 

"I'm doing 0 project about China," she said. She said she was about China. 

"I alL exoms.~ she said. She said 

"I've been to the USA," she soid. She said she hod been to the USA. 

"I'll live in Canoda said. She said she would live in Canada 

1 Write the sentences in reported speech. 

1 "I wont to be 0 pilot," he soid. He said that he wanted to be a pilot. 
2 "I'll help her with her homework," he said. 

3 "We won the match1" they said. 

4 "I'm enjoying this game of tennis," she said. 

5 "We've had a great dayl" they said. 

Reflexive pronouns 

you he she 

myself yourself himself herself itself 

2 Complete the sentences with the correct reflexive pronouns. 

1 Did the children enjoy at the pork? 

2 I made 

3 Dad taught 

4 We bought 

a fantastic sandwich. 

German when he was young. 

tickets for the match. 

Unit 11 Reported questions: Wh- questions 

"What is your name?" She asked him what his name was. 

"Why do you like chess?" She asked him why he liked chess. 

we you (pl) 

ourselves yourselves 

"Who is your best friend?" She asked him who his best friend WQS. 

"When do you go to the club?" She asked him when he went to the club. 

"Where is the club house?" She asked him where the clubhouse was. 

Write the questions in reported speech. 

1 ·WherE" IS your house, Erin?" asked Satly. 

2 What is your favourite song?" Tim asked me. 

3 Why are yau crying?" I asked the little girl 

4 When doe'> the bus arrive)" lily asked a man. 

, . 

they 

themselves 



Reported speech: commands and req,uests 
I 

I ~ ~ He told us to sit down. 

I "Don't stand up!" The me not to up. 

F "Please help me." He a sked me to help him. 

"Please don't move." I They asked us not to move. 

2 Write the commands and requests in reported speech. 

1 "Stop that noisel " the teacher said to the class. The teacher totd the dass to stop that noL!.E' 

2 "Please close the window," the teacher asked lay la. 

l "Don't fo rget your book, Polly !" said Annie. 

4 "Please turn down the TV," said my mum. 

• 
Unit 12 wish 

01 jj'fj;f 
I wish I could sing . (she can't sing) 

She wishes she was taller. (she isn't tall) 

They wish it wasn't raining. (it is (aining) 

1 Complete the sentences. 

1 I wish I (not be) afraid of spiders. 

2 I wish I (hove) 0 bike. 

l I wish you (co n) stay longer. 

4 I wish it (not be) so hot toda y. 

Question tags 

Brad is the winner, isn't he ? Brad isn 't the win ner, is he ? 

You can speak French, can't you ? You can't speak French, con you ? 

You Live in New York, don't you? You don't live in New York, do you ? 

2 Write the question togs. 

1 These pictures Look great. , 
2 You don't eat meat, , 
l Mia can ~ki, , 
4 I' )se boys aren't from our school, , 

O,ommo, T,m, ~ 



These dictionary pages ore for the words in Lessons 2 and 6. 

4 x 4 vehicle noun a cor, truck, etc. 
thot con dfi~ over difficuLt Land, 
fOI ell:omple on rocks, sand. or 
te.ph ,~ 

A 
accent noun way of pron.)uncing 

Llat is connected With 
y< I come fro 11 

accept verb If you a(Cept 
u 19r~ th It It IS OK 

acceptabLe adj I yau think 
acceptabLe, !.jou agree 

achieve verb flO ~h do nq 

11 HJ Clffl LIlt 10 

achievement noun 011 th!lg that 
'If' II :llfflCU t 

adventure noun lr f'lI:< 1I 

adventurous odj love 1turous 
• t 

advisabLe ad} 

t L h 

advise verb 

agree verb 

agreement n01l11 

alone u1] 

altogethE'f adv 

amazing d] 

om ent la] 

t • 

ajvlse 

01 ~ u 

'" 

, " y 0 

, 
OT! 0 e 
r k h l 

" h , th 

~ 

p 

, b 

appear verb If something appears, 
you con suddenLy see it. 

arrange verb If you arrange to do 
something, you make pLans with 
someone to do it. 

arrangement noun something 
that you have pLanned to do with 
someone 

art gaUery noun 0 building where 
40U con go to look ot paintings and 
other art 

artefact noun an object that was 
made by 0 person 

artist noun 0 person who paints 
picture~, makes sculptures, etc. 

astronaut noun 0 person that 
traveLs in space 

attach verb to send a file or photo 
logeth 'r with an email 

available adj If )arne hing ~ 

available. it tl ere and con be 
'd, 

awful adj . y b d 

B 
background noun 

J. " 

Jar! f 1 

, a 

bake verb C lk lmething, or 
mp[ )r~ad cokt's, in th 0 .... n 

bakery noun a ,hop wh 'H' bre ld ~ 

lad, an ,Ld 

balance noun' Iblltty 0 nJ 

bank noun 

barge noun tyr 1 
t 

basebaU noun a sport where yo 
hit a ball with a bat. then run 
around 0 diamond shope 

basic odj not very comfortabLe, 
with only the necessary thing1 

beam noun 0 line o[ tight 

believable odj If somethin~ IS 

believable. you think it couLd 
be true. 

believe verb I[ you believe 
something. you think it I~ tru 

bilingual odj abLe to ;peak wo 
Languages perfectly 

binocuLars noun on object tha !.j0ll 
hoLd in [rant o[ your e"le to se 
things for away 

board game noun a gam 
ploy on 0 flat surface h ::le: 

word' etc. pri" 

borrow verb If!.j< borrow 
mE'thtng from "fl {' 

oldU'n Je I:, , t 

broke noun one Ih 
or. e th.t II I II 

)w ,r pit 

brave noun A brave 
mttlg a 

bting afraid. 

bravery noun 10 

break verb (pt brakl p b 
If >omething breaks t 

-f' {]lId J! 

breakable ad] 
breakabLe. 

brick noun 

bright ad] 

bug noun 

• 



bug noun on insect 

buiLd verb (Pt buiLt. pp built) to 
make ~ )mething by putting a Lot oJ 

1get ler 

buiLder noun 0 persOI, who makes 
ld ther Juitdings 

bumpyadj 1 inguponddJwn: 

bunch noun grOJP c"bJI anos 
her thl lq that 

busy cdj t· p o)Le 0-'0 ac IVitll 

buy verb )ought. pp bought) 0 

lJ 0 have )meth,ng 

by prep cx1 0 

c 
cartridge noun] co a n r 01 

f r rln inQ 

caught pp 
I<h 

caving noun 

ceLebrate verb 
, 

century noun 

cheap adj 

chip noun 

Chip 10U/l 

clay noun 

c(ear awoy v~ rb 

, '" 

w 

a j 

climate noun the normaL weather 
that a pLace has 

clue noun 0 piece oJ inJormotion 
that heLps you find on answer or 
an explanation 

cooch noun 0 bus that traveLs 
Long distances 

come across verb (Pt come across. 
pp come across) to find something 
for the Jirst time by accident 

come back verb (pt come back, 
pp come back) to return 

come in verb (Pt came in. pp come 
in) to enter 0 place 

come off verb (Pt came off, pp come 
off) to break. away Jrom something 

come on verb (pt come on, pp come 
on) IJ ,vm~thing eLectricaL comes 
on. Jddt y ,tarts to work. 

come out verb (pt came out, 
p aa' Ip I Jr 

come round verb It came round. 

'"' 151,0 person 

come up verb come JP. 
011 th, 1Q comes 
JO 'lj ]1 oj 

composs noun an object th lt you 
use Jar finding which direct! n tl 
gain 

compLete odj If)Or .thin1 =:. 

complete. r hOI 01 ts por1 Wit 
ne q m 

complication noun )me h n 
t~ .. H mok t~ dlffl ult 

" 
connect verb , v.,o j:.-

ail Jofl n n 

connect verb 0 H 

" a' 

constellation noun 9 J 

continent noun I 

cookery noun 

caroL reeJ noun 

correct odj 

f • 

n court 1I0un 

comet noun 101,.. t n 0 thl 
gilt tOlondh]sa 

comfort noun n .1g 

comfortabLe cdj 

communicate verb 

J bodu has 
JIU nLI e::l 

a " 
j h 

creote verb 

cursor noun 

cut down verb 

D 1031)'P ... 
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o 
danger noun something that couLd 
hurt you or damage something 

dangerous adj If something is 
dangerous. It could hurt you or 

r ~thing. 

decorate verb to Tloke 0 room 
.11 putting flowers. 

" 1 

delicious adj to~tlnq ve Ij q )od 

deliver verb lok 011 Ihlnglo 

delivery noun 1I wh n 
,tl .,] br' qt a In oddress 

demonstration noun .J ~alJ do 0 
d{'mon~tration. I I ,how ppopte 

deserted adj 

development noun h 1 

device noun 

0, 

ulone la 

rLtogether Q. 

Imating IUIJ 

n ent JQ 

n:l a-n 

1 1 

u 

• 

''I' poqes " 

disappear verb to ga away and nat 
be there any more 

disconnect verb to stop your 
computer being joined to the 
Internet 

discover verb to be the first person 
to find 0 place or thing 

discovery noun something you find 
that you did not know about before 

disgusting adj very bad: horribLe 

dish noun 0 tYPE· of food that 
IT ld, os one port of 0 meal 

dishonest adj A dishonest person 
lmetimes )a~s things that ore not 

true, or tries to trick people. 

dislike verb If you dislike 
lmething. you do not like it 

disobey verb If you disobey rules 
Instru(tl n' you do not do what 

they ~. 

diving noun 
,d 

r wnere ~OJ 
wr ,d r the ., 

dominant ad) , )sl U51 :1, 11 'st 

download verb c(' 4 J f e 
otl ~OJrOWI 

drive verb [pt IV, ,pp driver) 0 
, q 

driver noun 0 wh)dfl ~o 

drown verb IftE r be n 
) LOl19 

duU adj l· lot nee 

E 
east noun 1 , , Ih , 
enjoy verb er joy 

enjoyable adj If something is 
enjoyable, you like doing it, 
watching it, ete. 

enjoyment noun fun that you ho\I!ii. 
when you do on activity 

entertain verb If you entertain 
peoplf'. you do' Imethmg h 11 
t Y 'wor t~teltr~ 

entertainment noun on 
trot m~ 

[I', )L 

"" 
entrance noun , , 
whf're y< p 0 

environment noun e 1 t \.J 
world 

equip verb If y< equip 
IU taUh. nn~S~OJ 

"" 
equipment noun e tl 

o 

erupt verb wt 

e .... idence noun r< 

excite verb 

" >m 

excitement noun 

expect verb 

expensive ad} 

experienced ad} 



experiment noun 0 scientific test 
to see how something works or if 
something is true 

I!!xperiml!!ntaL ad} donI!! os 0 test, to 
~ee what happens 

explore verb to troveL the world 
looking for pLaces that nobody 
knew about before 

expLorer noun 0 person who finds 
out about n('w ports of the worLd 

F 
I,ll,"" noun being known or taLked 

about bLJ many peopLe 

lamous od} A famous person or 
place is known and taLked about by 
many peopLe 

ad} very interesting 

I f"''',,,," SOO1 ·thing buiLt out of 
-I< around a piece of 

mp e to ~top animaLs 

b,,,', noun I ope If 0 person 

aid kit noun 'Tl d 01 

t 01 lrrlwlthyou 
e 0 JI 0 d('nt 

1P"hi", tine noun'} ,g. wry thm 
threa1 that w(' use 

I!I,,,,,", noun taste hJt 

e mlJ floots. it 
f wutl'r ond do('s 

lhllj(, 

I {'j 11lk 

J P rt 

k 10 ~ua 

foreground noun the part of 0 
picture that looks like it's near you 

forge \/erblo make 0 copy of 
money. 0 famous painting, etc. and 
pretend it is real 

forgery noun 0 copy of money, 0 

famous painting, ete. that someone 
makes and pretends is real 

frl!!l!!dom noun the feeling that you 
can do whatever you wont to do 

furious adj very very angry 

fury noun 0 very very angry feeling 

G 
garL ic noun a vegetabLe in the 
onion family that has a strong 
taste and smell 

givl!! up verb (pt gave up, pp given 
up) If you give something up, you 
stop doing it, eating it. ete. 

glow verb to produce light and heat 

grab verb to suddenLy take hoLd 
of ~omething 

grow verb (pt grew. pp grown) to 
get bigger and bigger 

guitarist noun a person who pLoys 
the guitar 

H 
hang verb (pt hung. pp hung) to 
attach something to 0 pLace that is 
high up 

harbour noun a pLace where ships 
can be lied up safeLy by the shore. 
where there are no high waves 

hazard noun .omething that couLd 
t :1ong rou' 

hazardous odj If something 
hazardous. it could be dangerous 

head off verb tl .tort going in th 
:t, Of ph ce 
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hear verb (pt heard. pp heard) to get 
sounds in your ears 

hellcoptl!!r noun 0 flying vehicle 
with no wings, but with two long, 
thin parts on top that go round fast 

here adv in this pLace where you 
ore now 

historian noun 0 person who 
studies history 

hit verb (pt hit, pp hit) Jf you hit 
something, you make sudden. 
violent contact with it 

hollow ad} If something is hollow. 
it has onLy empty spoce inside it. 

honest odj An honest person does 
not say things that ore not true or 
try to trick people. 

hot-air bottoon noun 0 very big. 
round. light object full of hot gas 
that carries people through the air 

hour noun sixty minutes 

huge ad} very very big 

hunt verb to took for and kiLL an 
animaL, usuaLLy lor food 

hurricane noun 0 storm WIth 
strong winds 

hut noun 0 Imat!. ~impte house 

I 
ice skating noun a ~porl where JO J 

slide over frozen water wl'oruq 
speciaL booh 

iceberg noun a wry big hloe!.:. Of 
thal float· 10 the .eo 

ideaL adj thl b 'st pas "hL th l19 

imagine verb to make pi Ut 
yO( IT ind 

immature od; , 
b,' 

I immature p 
yway Id e 
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immediately adv If something 
happens immediately, it happens 
the next moment, without a wait. 

impatient odj An impatient person 
doesn't like waiting. 

impaLite adj An impaLite person 
does not always speak in a nice 
way to other peopLe. 

impossibLe odj If something is 
impossible, it cannot hoppen. 

incompLete odj Is something is 
incompLete, it does not have aLL its 
parh, so something is missing. 

incorrect odj If something is 
incorrect, it is not right. or has 
mistakes. 

incredible odj r('aLLy amazing; 
difl ult to betil've 

inexperienced adj An inexperienced 
c( nnot d( Imething welt 

they hovt: (nLy done it for , 
inhabitant noun (1 p rson who lives 

ink noun ' et L lUld that IS 
clll j drawmg 

insensitive odj insensitive person 
11: l:rth r pe 'pLe s 
P Jt..le n 

inspiration noun a Q )0.1 de] that , 
interesting odj If )methlng I 

lit le\ting, 'I jO Jf ot\f'nlion 
w m)rt' 

international ad) rh wldt' used 

"La 

invent verb t" er~a , 
Ihl! 

invest igation noun h "l , , 
invisible ad) 

I 

D"/'ong,y p09t!s , m 

isoLated adj An isoLated pLace has 
no other places nea r it . 

J 
journal noun a book where you 
write whot you did each doy 

journalist noun a person who 
writes for newspopers or 
magazines 

K 
know verb (pt knew, pp known) to 
hove information about something 
in your mind 

L 
Landscape noun 0 picture of the 
countryside 

lost verb We use lost to taLk about 
how many minutes, hours. days, 
etc. something is there for. 

Launch verb to send something up 
into the sky 

left adv tawards the side where 
your heart is. the opposite of right 

Left pp the post participle oJ leave 

lightning noun the electriCity that 
lights up the sky in 0 storm 

load noun something heavy that 
is carried 

LocaL adj If someone is Local. 
they Live in the pLace you ore 
taLking about 

Log noun part of a tree that has 
been cui into pieces 

Log off verb 10 stop using 0 
:omputer. emaiL, etc 

log on verb h give 0 password to 
or1 u!ing a C( mplller. emOlt, eh. 

Look after verb h 'll With 
)nl'onum urrthy 

look ahead verb If you look ahead 
you th ink about the future. 

Look for verb If you look for 
something, you try to find it. 

Look forward to verb to feel e)u tf'!: 
about somet hing that i\ gai 19 to 
happen in thefuture 

look into verb If you look into 
something, you try to discove 
mote information about t 

look round verb to walk J, n i e 
place Looking at thing~ 

look up to verb If you Look. up to 
someone, you would like 0 Iote 
like them. 

look up verb to find a word 
book Ot on a computer 0 e 
its meaning 

Lorry noun 0 big, stron} 
vehicle used for carrying 
by rood 

luxurious odj expen y 

comfortabLe 

luxury noun sam n} 

expensive and comforta 

M 
machine noun 0 mal 1 

with moving pori 
work Jar peopLe 

maChinery noun 
generaL, or lots 
together 

mop noun a drawi q tl 
where pLoce~ an' 

market noun a e 
( metabuya 
I1 re' 

match noun 0 LI 
Wit t lle 

I lkin If I e 

match noun 



mature adj A mature person 
behoves in on adult way and is 
not siLLy. 

meat noun the ports of animals or 
birds that we eat 

meet verb (pt met, pp met) to come 
together with someone 

mother tongue noun the first 
language you Learnt to speak 
os a chiLd 

motorbike noun 0 motor vehicle 
with two wheeLs, that one or two 
peopLe con ride on 

mountain biking noun 0 sport 
where you ride fast down hilLs 
on 0 bicycle 

mountain noun a very very high, 
rocky hiLL, often with snow on 
the top 

mountainous odj with a lot of 
mountains 

mouse noun (PI mice) a piece of 
q. nt I1 at you put your hand 

to movt' around 
a )mputer screen 

mouse noun (PI mice) a .,moLL 
animal with a toil 

move verb 10 change your 
position or change the position 
of something 

movement noun an action that 
hanges your position or change~ 

the pOSition of something 

mud noun soft, wet earth 

multilingual odj able to speak 
many languages weLL 

mural noun 0 very big picture 
pointed on 0 waLL 

mysterious odjthat nobody con 
Iderstand or explain 

mystery noun something that you 
In't understand or explain 

N 
nail noun a sharp, thin piece of 
metal with a flat end that you 
hit into pieces of wood to attach 
them together 

nail noun the hard white covering 
that you have on the ends of your 
fingers and toes 

native speaker noun 0 person who 
speaks a language as their first 
language and hasn't learnt it as a 
foreign Language 

needle and thread noun a thin, 
sharp piece of metaL with 0 hoLe 
and cotton, that you use for sewing 

nib noun the pOint at the end of 0 

pen that you write with 

north noun the direction towards 
the top of a map 

novel noun a Long book that tells 
a story 

novelist noun a person who writes 
long books that teLL a story 

nurse noun a person whose Job is to 
look after people in hospital 

nursery noun a place where 
chiLdren go during the day when 
they are too young to go to school 

o 
oars noun Long wooden objects 
that you use to row a boat 

obey verb If you obey ruLes or 
instructions, you do what they say. 

observatory noun 0 place with 
teLescopes where people study 
star' 

official Languoge noun the 
Language that i used m for 
communicatt m in a countl :I 

orang-utan noun a lar(j animaL 
Like a monkey with Ig red ht]1I 
that lives in tree' 

Dictionary pages 

ordinory odj normaL, and not 
special 

original odj new and interesting. 
and different from other things 

p 
package noun a lot of things that 
are wrapped together, ready to 
be carried 

palnt@tnouna person who paints 
pictures or walls 

pointing noun a picture that 
someone has pointed 

paragliding noun a sport where 
you Jump off a hill and fLy high 11 

the air 

pay verb (pt paid. pp paid) to give 
money for something 

payment noun money that ~o J 

give for something 

peaceful odj qUi '1, with llttLI 
no activity 

pearl noun A· 110ll rau(ld w 

abject that grow' os je t 

seasheLL. Pearls 0(1 ~ Jtl, 
very expensive lo bl -,1_ 

penknife noun (pI pe(lknive~ 

small knife With par for 
opening bottLe~. etc th JI 

away sofely 

perfect adj compLeteLy r g 
having anything wrong 

pLatform noun a flat surJa 
higher than ground Level. 
stand on to speok in publi 

poison noun something that 
kiLL you or makE' you ill f 

or eat it 

paisonous adj If Jm ·th n 

poisanol.l~. il con 
1.1 If ... on 

'0" 
(' JI It 

Didionory poges m,. 
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poLite ad} A poLIte person aLways 
speaks in 0 nice way to other 
peopLe. 

popuLation noun the number of 
peopLe that live in 0 pLace 

portrait noun 0 picture of 0 person 

possibLe od} If something is 
possibLe. it con happen. 

precious od} very e)(pensive and 
speciaL 

predict verb to soy that you think 
something wiLL happen 

prefer verb If you prefer one thing 
to another thing. you like it better. 

preferable od} If one thing is 
preferable to another thing. you 
liKe it better. 

president noun the Leader of 0 

country that does not hove 0 king 
or queen 

press verb to push something. often 
wrt! uour hand or finger 

private od} not Jar everyone to use 

protect verb to keep someone or 
safe from danger 

provide verb le give 0 person 
~ they need 

pubtic adj to bp used by ordinary 

Q 
quarry noun (l pLace where stone. 

tt dug from the ground 

R 
raitway noun the metaL lines that 

09 

reason noun' ords hot say why 
la )er ed. why IOU did 

t, 

D,",onory poges p • 

reasonable od} If something is 
reasonable, you think it is right and 
not siLLy. 

re<ipe noun instructions how to 
make 0 type of food 

re<over verb to get better after 
being itt 

re<avery noun the time when you 
get better after being iLL 

reservoir noun 0 place where 
Liquids afe stored 

rhino noun 0 big, heavy African 
animaL with 0 horn on its nose 

rickshaw noun 0 ta)(i with twa 
wheels, pulled ey a bicycle 

right odj correct, with no mistake 

right adv towards one side. away 
from the side where your heart is 

rob verb to steaL something from a 
person or pLace 

robbery noun when someone steaLs 
something from a person or place 

roc:k climbing noun a sport where 
you climb mountains using ropes 

rod noun a straight, thin piece of 
metal or other hard material 

rope noun very thick, strong string 
that is used for tying, for lifting 
heavy things, ete. 

rotate verb to go round and round 

row verb to move your boat 
through the water using oars 

rugby noun 0 team sport pLayed 
with on egg-Shaped baLL 

rush verb to do something os fast 
os possibLe 

5 
soiLs noun big pie<es of material on 
a ship that the wind blows into to 
move it 

sand dune noun 0 hiLL mode 
of sand 

sank pt went down underwater 

sow ptthe past 01 see 

sow noun 0 flat piece of metal w th 
sharp teeth along one side and 0 

handLe. used for cutting wood 

scary ad} If something is scary, t 
makes you scored. 

scene noun one port of 0 film tha 
happens in one pLace 

sculpture noun on animaL, 0 la le 
or 0 person mode from stone 
wood, ete. 

sea noun the saLt water that ( 
most of the Earth; the ocear 

seal noun 0 sea animaL thal 
around the shore 

search verb try to find 

see verb (pt sow, pp seen) 
something. you hove its p tu 
your eyes. 

seen pp the post pafticlp L~ se 

sensitive adj A sensitive p f 

abLe to understand other p 0 

feelings and probLems. 

sharp ad} with on edge lr p 
that cuts or makes hoLes {' 

sheLter noun a small bUl 01 

keeps you safe from )od 
ete. 

shipwreck noun 01 ld p 
sank 0 Long time 0 ( 

the water 

shooting star noun l' 

rn .pace that bUl III 

Igh wh it q' or 



site noun a place where a building 
used to be, or where something 
happened 

sketch noun a simple drowing 
of something 

skiing noun 0 sport that you do on 
snow in the mountains 

skills noun things you can do well 

smoke noun the white gas that you 
see ,n the air when there is 0 fire 

snack noun 0 smaU amount of food 
thol you eat when you ore hungry 
between meals 

snorkelli ng noun 0 sport where 
you swim under the sea wearing 0 

mask and 0 breathing tube 

snow noun soft white pieces of 
frozen water that faU from the sky 
n cold weathN 

sn ug ad) feeling worm and 
rtob 

soil noun eLlrth Ihat plants or trees 
gl JW ,n 

sotor system noun the sun and all 
LOI <, 

some determiner a little of; 0 few 

south noun Ihe direction towards 
om of 0 mop 

space shuttle noun 0 spe(lol pLane 
,(Hrl p~ople into space and 

mlh 

space station noun 0 place where 
JpLc: L,v and work in space 

speaker noun a person who speak5 

19' up of peopLe 

speaker noun a piece of eqUipment 
sound 

spicy ad) t, 0:1 tastes spicy It 
t r yvur mouth 

splash noun a s 1011 om)un' 01 
at fall 01to .. omethlng 

spin verb (pt span, pp spun) to go 
round and round very fast 

store verb to look at somebody 
or something for 0 long time,for 
example because you ore surprised 

statue noun 0 model of a person 
mode from stone or metal 

stimulating ad) interesting and 
eKciting 

storm noun sudden very bad 
weather with strong winds and rain 

strange ad) unusuaL and difficult to 
understand or eKpLain 

string noun thin rope used to tie 
things together • 

submarine noun a type of closed 
boat that travels under the water 

sum noun 0 simple problem where 
you put numbers together, take one 
number from another, ete. 

supplies noun the things you 
need to hove with you to live, 

such os food 

surf verb to look at a number of 
different websites on the Internet 

surface noun the outside port of 
something, that you con see and 
touch 

survivor noun a person that 
lives after .. omething dangerous 
happens to them 

sweet ad) If food is sweet, it has 0 

taste like sugar. 

sweet noun a small piece of food 
mode of sugar 

T 
talented ad) very good at doing 
something 

telescope noun 0 tube that you 
look through to see things that ore 
for away. for eKample, stars 

Dictionary pages 
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temple noun 0 building where 
people go to pray 

tie verb If you tie one thing to 
another, you attach it using 0 rope 
or string. 

tour noun 0 visit to a place. where 
you travel around to see different 
port, 

tourist noun 0 person who visits 0 

ploce on hoLiday 

traditional od) something that has 
always been done or mode in the 
some way 

treasure noun 0 coLlection of 
special and valuable objects 

tribe noun 0 group of people wh( 
live in the some pLace and speak 
the some language 

u 
underneath prep below som th 
at a lower leveL 

understandable ad) IJ <, )me 

is understandabLe . y( u con 
understand ,t. 

underwater prep bo .w the 
of the water 

unfortunately odv 0 word w 
to show that we ore sorru 
something 

unfriendly ad) An unfriendly 
person doe~n·t bl lOve in a k. 1 

open way. 

unhappy ad) not happy 

uninteresting ad) not miNe 

unlucky ad) n )t lud.,} 

unpopular od) 11 om ·thlll) 
unpopular. m p opLe 
ike it 

untidy ad) 0 pLoce IS untldlj 
tI mg It Ilffunged n 0 

Dic:llonory P09@S J 1.1 
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upload verb to copy a file f rom 
your own computer to the Internet 

use verb If yau use something, you 
do something with it. 

useable adj If something is 
useable, you can use it to do 
something. 

v 
valuabLe od) If something is 
valuabLe, you could sell it for a lot 
oJ monl y, 

visible adj If something is visible, 
you con see it. 

volunteer noun 0 person who 
ch( ,es lo work for no money 

voyage noun a long journey 

"'P 

w 
wall noun something buiLt out of 
stones or bricks around a piece of 
Land, for example to stop animals 
getting in 

water bottLe noun a bottLe that 
you use for carrying water 

weather noun how much rain, 
sunshine, wind, etc. there is and 
how hot or coLd it is in a pLace 

west noun the direction towards 
the left of a mop 

what determiner 0 question word 
used to ask for information 

• 
wheeL noun one of the round parts 
of 0 bike, car, etc. that turns when 
it moves 

whethe r conjunction a word used in 
the some way os 'if' when there are 
two possibilities 

whistle noun 0 tube that makes 
a very Loud, high sound when air 
bLows through it 

white adj the coLour of snow 
or milk 

wildlife noun animals and birds 

wrap verb to put paper or other 
material around something as 
a cover 

write verb (Pt wrote, pp written) to 
make words on paper with a en 
or penciL 

writer noun a person who 
writes books 

wrong odj If something is wrong. t 

is a mistake and not correct. 

y 
yacht noun a boat with a 
used for racing 



Base form Past simple Post participle Base form Post simple Past participle 
be was/were been lose lost lost 
become become become make made made 
bite bit bitten mean meant meant 
break broke broken meet met met 
bring brought brought pay paid paid 
build built built pot pot pot 
bury buried buried read read read 
boy bought baught ride rode ridden 
catch caught caught ring rang rung 
choose chose chosen <on 'an <on 
come come come say said said 
cot cot cot see saw seen 
dig dog dog sell sold sold 
do did done ~end sent sent 
draw drew drown show showed shown 
drink drank drunk sing song sung 
drive drove driven sink sank sunk 
eat ate eaten sit sat sat 
fall fell fallen sleep slept slept 
feed fed fed slide slid slid 
feel felt felt speak spoke spoken 
find found found spend spent spent 
fly flew flown spin span spun 
forget forgot forgotten steal stole stolen 
get gat gat stick stuck stuck 
give gave given study studied studied 
go went gone/been swim swam swum 
grow grew grown take took taken 
hang hung hung teach taught taught 
hove had had tell told told 
hear heard heard think thought thought 
hide hid hidden tidy tidied tidied 
hold held held t,y tried tried 
hurry hurried hurried understand understood understood 
hurt hort hurt wake woke woken 
keep kept kept wear wore worn 
know knew known win wan wan 
learn learnt Learnt write wrote written 
leave left left 

rrregul(lr verb ri,1 


